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Student loan program suspended
Michigan Alternative Student Loan Program was suspended Friday until further notice
By Michelle Hamilton
GVL News Editor

One of the more popular loan programs
used by Grand Valley State University
students will no longer be available as of
this spring.
The Michigan Alternative Student Loan
Program, which has distributed more than

$350 million to Michigan college students
since 1990, was suspended Friday and
will be unavailable until further notice.
Loans currently in progress will be
unaffected by the suspension, however, no
new applications were taken after the end
of the business day Wednesday.
“It’s one less opportunity students
have, and we’ve always considered (MI-

Loan) a good option because of its (fixed)
interest rates, fees, etc.,” said Ed Kerestly,
director of Financial Aid at GVSU.
Mi-Loan was responsible for $4.1
million of the money GVSU distributed
through private loans this year, Kerestly
added.
There were 580 students who received
money through the Mi-Loan program this

school year.
The program was easily the second
most used loan program by GVSU
students.
Mi-Loan assisted twice as many
students as many of the other private loan
programs offered through the university,
Kerestly said.
Until he received an e-mail last week,
Kerestly had no indication that Mi-Loan
would no longer be available, he added.
“(Mi-Loan) has been around for a
long time and it’s always seemed to be
a program that was sustaining itself well
and serving our students well,” Kerestly
said. “The hope is that the loan will be
available in the future.”
TerryStanton,public informationofficer
for Michigan’s Treasury Department, said
Mi-Loan has been funded through bonds
since its institution in the 1990s.
However,
the
bond
insurance
companies are currently under scrutiny
— making investors wary of purchasing
bonds. No one wants to purchase an
uninsured bond and, without being able
to borrow money through bonds, the state
cannot fund the loan program, Stanton
said
At this point, state officials have not
found another mechanism for funding
Mi-Loan and there was no alternative but
to suspend the program, Stanton said.
“The decision was made for us,” he
said. “The market simply wouldn’t allow
for us to make capital for this program.”
Once it is viable for the state to fund
MI-lx>an again, the program will be re
instated, Stanton said. It is also important
for people to understand that Mi-Loan
makes up approximately 10 percent of
loans offered through the state, he said.
“There are other options, that’s the
good news in all of this,” Stanton added.
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Money hunt: Starting this spring the Michigan Alternative Student Loan will no longer be offered to GVSU students. The 580 students at Grand Valley
State University who received the loan this year will have to look elsewhere for money to pay for school.
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GV diplomas may add inches, but not majors
By Michelle Hamilton
GVl. News Editor

Many students never see a college
diploma until they receive one in the
mail after graduation, so they may never
have noticed that diplomas from some
schools — including Grand Valley State
University — do not list majors.
Some students may not care, but at
least one senior at GVSU this year is
doing all she can to get her majors added
to her diploma before she graduates in
the spring.
Philosophy and Political Science
major E.L. Smith, of Grand Rapids,
scheduled a meeting with the university
registrar earlier this semester to find out
if she could have her majors added to her
diploma. She said she was discouraged
when told it is university tradition
to only list degrees on diplomas and
nothing could be done.

“There really should be a reason
not to put (majors) on (the diplomas),
especially when other schools do it,”
she said.
At Ferris State University, where
Smith received an associate’s degree,
her major is shown on her diploma;
and so she was disappointed when she
found out the diploma she is receiving
from GVSU this spring will only list her
bachelor of arts degree, and neither of
her two majors.
“People always ask you what you
study, not what degree you are getting,”
she said.
Most students probably do not realize
what information is printed on diplomas
until they receive one and it is too
late. Smith said. However, she thinks
that if enough students show concern,
something could be done.
“1 would like to advocate to the
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Good news for student organizations:
Grand Valley State University has
boosted Student Life funding by at least
$100,000 for the upcoming fiscal year.
The university allocated $800,000
for Registered Student Organization
base budgets, up from the $700,000
distributed for the 2007-08 fiscal year.
Also, at least $200,000 will later be
added to the Student Life fund to
finance the reserve account, a pot of
money student organizations can tap
into throughout the year for additional
funding.
“Student organizations do so
much to improve campus life,” said
Autumn Trombka, Student Senate vice
president of finance. “The money will

messaging can be alerted by Grand Valley
State University in case of emergencies
Recent alerts such as closings due to weather
conditions have been sent out.

NIU attack
keeps GVSU
on alert
By Alicia Wireman
GVL Managing Editor

As student organizations sold
roses on Valentine’s Day in the
hallways of Cole Hall, a man dressed
in black attacked a geology lecture
hall packed with almost 162 students
— killing four people and himself.
With the recent shooting at
Northern Illinois University on
Thursday, students across America
question if something like this could
happen to them.
While schools such as Michigan
State University are proposing metal
detectors and backpack searches at
all campus doors, Grand Valley State
University is using other methods to
ensure the safety of its students.
“Every student, faculty and staff
member who has an account at GVSU
will be sent a notification in the
event of an emergency on campus,”
said Capt. Brandon DeHaan of the
Department of F*ublic Safety. “In
addition, GVSU also offers an alert
system that sends messages out to
people’s cell phones.”
The recent implementation of an
emergency messaging system that
allows e-mail, voicemail and text
message communication is one step
the university has taken in lieu of the
Virginia Tech University shooting
last April.
Students can register for the free
alert system by going to http://www.
gvsu.edu/emergencycontact in order
to receive the service — something
that a large number of students have
4
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See Diplomas, A2

allow Student Life
to enrich student
organizations
and
will directly benefit
each
individual
member.”
The
amount
allocated into the
reserve
account
depends primarily on
total rollover from the
previous fiscal year,
Trombka said, a GVSU sophomore.
More than $80,000 rolled over into the
current budget from the 2006-07 fiscal
year.
But rollover is not necessarily a good
thing, said Frank Foster, GVSU Student
Senate president.
“The money allotted is meant to be
used during the current year because
it is our tuition dollars that are paying

Blank diplomas: Students question why majors are not displayed on GVSU graduation diplomas

for it,” he said.
“We understand
not
everything
will go according
to plan in a
budget, but that
money
doesn’t
do anybody any
good just sitting
in an account
somewhere.”
When
Registered Student Organizations
filed their tentative budgets on Jan. 31
for the coming year, they requested
more than $1.5 million in funding. To
whittle that figure down to $800,000,
Student Senate groups organizations
into nine different categories called
Campus Life Boards

INDEX

:

the editorial and "Your4
Insights" on page A4

Campus Life Board

Amount R'cd ‘07

Proposed '08

Academic and Professional

$30,000

42,000

Cultural

$106,050

92,500

Media and Entertainment

$59,600

62,000

Performing Arts

$19,200

19,500

Programming

$102,000

111,000

Service and Advocacy

$27,500

35,000

Special Interest /Religious

$40,025

41,000

Sports and Recreational

$233,000

50,000+ (Admin Fund)250,000

Student Senate

$72,625

72,000

Student Senate (Admin Fund)

$10,000

25,000

Total Budget for RSOs

$700,000

800,000*

•This is the base budget for student organization funds for 2008-09. This total is expected
to fluctuate until it is finalized next month.

See Student, A2
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$100,000 more for student organizations
By Kyle Meinke
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done within the past month.
Heather Gemmen, a graduate
student at GVSU, said she signed
up for alerts after the school closed
for a snow day on Jan. 30. The
emergency alerts she receives on
her phone have proven to be useful
so far, she added.
“I’m not always near a computer,
so it’s nice to receive a message on
my phone,”Gemmen said. “I didn’t
have to wait around to discover
that my class was cancelled, and I
could tell other people around me
that campus was closed.”
Only students who sign up for
alert system receive an emergency
alert via voicemail and text
message, while all students at
GVSU receive an emergency email notification.
“It’s a good idea to sign up for
the text message, especially in an
emergency situation,” Gemmen
said. “The alerts sent to my phone
would warn me to stay away from
campus or which buildings to avoid
jn a situation like that,” , .
Rocro Murillo, a sophomore
• * *i* 1
* '“ ' ' 1 t
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taken longer than most other
universities, Crossman said, who
has been a physical therapist in
Grand Rapids for 18 years.
“I prefer to hire Grand Valley
grads, but it’s just such a hassle to
get them on board and working,”
he said.
GVSU
alumnus
Ehren
Schuttringer said he did not even
notice his undergraduate diploma
did not include his major. He is
not worried though.
“It doesn’t change the skill
set that you come out with,” he
said.
For Schuttringer, a graduate
student at Michigan State
University, an undergraduate
diploma is not really special,
it is more symbolic of the
accomplishments he made, he
said.
“It’s really more of an award
— a pat on the back so to speak,”
Schuttringer added. “A potential
employer is going to know that
I’m an econ student.”

at NIU, said an emergency alert
system would have been practical
on Thursday when the shooting
occurred. Murillo was sitting in the
hallway of the lecture hall in Cole
when the shooting took place.
“I got out of my class early,
so I was waiting to go into my
next class in the auditorium,” she
said. “I wasn’t even there for three
minutes when I heard loud noises
and people screaming.”
As people ran out of the
auditorium and headed for the exit,
Murillo said her instinct told her
to go downstairs to the basement,
where she hid in a women’s
bathroom with two other students.
“We just had to sit there and
wait,” she said. “It was horrible
having to hear the running and
screaming coming from above
us.”
The girls remained in the
bathroom for about 15 minutes
until a police officer arrived and
escorted them out of the building.
They were the last ones to be
evacuated, Mucillo said.
“When I got home, I had a lot of
voicemails on my phone from my

friends telling me to stay away from
Cole,” she said. “Even though they
weren’t there, they knew about the
emergency on campus. Word about
the shooting just spread so fast.”
NIU does not have any system
set into place for campus alerts, but
Mucillo said the campus authorities
are normally very quick about
responding to incidents, including
the shooting on Thursday.
DeHaan said officers at GVSU
can respond at any given time and in
a variety of locations. DPS officers
train regularly on a number of
initiatives, specifically in response
to an active shooter. In December,
they simulated an on-campus
active shooter situation, and plan to
do so again this summer, DeHaan
added.
“Students just need to be alert
and aware of their surroundings,
and to notify (DPS) if they witness
strange or unusual behavior,” he
said. “Incidents like (NIU) can
happen anywhere, and that includes
university campuses.”
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Student
Each board consists of
representatives from student
organizations
within
a
specific area. After Student
Senate finances each board
with a percentage of the total
funds, the boards decide for
themselves how much will be
allocated to RSOs within their
groups.
It is a system that has
proved efficient during the past
decade, said Bob Stoll, director
of the Office of Student Life.
“Our philosophy is to put the
checks and balance decisions
within student government
and
student
organization
leadership,” Stoll said. “It’s
not a perfect system, but it
allows our students to make
the tough (budget) decisions
themselves, which is a great
learning experience.”
Allowing
students
to
determine their own funding
improves the efficiency of
RSO financing because the
value of allocated funds can
remain flexible each year,
Stoll said.
“Our objective is to get the
best bang for our buck,” Stoll
said. “We want to get the best
benefit possible for each dollar
we spend.”
Most boards will receive
an increase from the previous
year. The Cultural Board was
the only subset with a budget
cut, with a 12.8 percent
reduction in funds. The funding
was cut because not only did
some organizations drop from
a year ago, but the current
organizations requested less
money, Trombka said.
Two CLBs — the Academic
and Professional and the
Special Interest and Religious
— have already settled their
base budgets. Trombka said
she hopes all boards finish
negotiations by Tuesday.
The final Student Life
budget will not be set until
at least late March, which
provides time for appeals to be
heard by Student Senate.
nil) I
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lists a graduate’s major is much
more convenient for the hiring
process, said Kevin Crossman,
regional director for Outpatient
Operations at Agility Health.
Until recently, when physical
therapy degrees changed to be
“doctorates of physical therapy,”
there were setbacks when hiring
therapists with diplomas that did
not list concentrations.
Crossman, a 1987 alumnus
of GVSU, said he prefers to hire
graduates from his alma mater,
but GVSU is the only school
he hires from that does not
include majors on its diplomas.
The University of Michigan,
Central Michigan, Wayne State
and Marquette universities all
include majors on their diplomas
— but not GVSU.
This makes credentiaiing
a new therapist for insurance
difficult because health insurance
companies require a copy of the
graduate’s transcripts if their
diplomas do not list a major course
of study. And getting transcripts
from GVSU has traditionally

'

- Good only with Campus Perks Code
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student body that if they would
like to see their majors on their
diplomas to send an e-mail to the
registrar,” Smith said.
University Registrar Jerry
Mon tag said it is university
policy to leave concentrations
off diplomas, so that is not
likely to change. However, it has
come to his attention that GVSU
diplomas tend to be smaller in
size than those of other schools
and university officials may
be looking into making GVSU
diplomas larger, he said.
It is very traditional for
diplomas to only list degrees,
Montag added. In fact, this has
been true for all of the other
universities he has worked
for, including Oklahoma State
University and Florida Institute
of Technology, he said.
“The rationale with that is
normally the transcript tells it
all,” Montag said.
In the field of physical
therapy, having a diploma that
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iM* GVL DIGEST
News in Brief
Campus smoking policy
committee hosts forum
'
Two campus discussions
*« on Grand Valley State
University’s smoking policy
will be hosted this week by
■* the newly appointed Smoking
Policy Committee.
.•
The committee is also
■> planning to survey the
j campus community about
smoking on campus.
*Students, staff and faculty
* are invited to attend one or
•. both of the open forums,
• which will be held today and
Thursday from noon to 1:30
p.m.
.•
The discussion today
will take place in the Pere
- Marquette Room of the
Kirkhof Center and the
*' discussion on Thursday
' will take place on the Pew
- Campus in the University
i' Club Room.
The Smoking
Policy
r Committee will submit their
, recommendations to the
University Leadership Team.
,
For more information,
contact Dean of Students Bart
’• Merkle at (616) 331-3585 or
send an e-mail to Pat Bethke
at bethkep@gvsu.edu.

Haas to host online chat
' for students this week
.

The Virtual Office Hours
are set up for an online chat
, where
users are
able
to
pose
a
question
to
the
university
president.
'GVSU
' President
Thomas
J. Haas is
• continuing the sessions in an
effort to make himself more
accessible to faculty, staff
r and students.
|
The next Virtual Office
J Hours, hosted by Haas, will
j take place Thursday from 3
i to 4:30 p.m.
There will also be a
I session on March 31 from 3
I to 4:30 p.m.
|
The chat is located
| at
http://www.gvsu.edu/
[ virtualofficehours,
and
• can be accessed by using a
• current GVSU usemame and
r password.
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Celebration of Women
r Awards holds nominations
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The
Celebration
of
Women Awards nominations
are due by 5 p.m. March 3.
The five award categories
include:
I. The Maxine Swanson
Award, presented by the
Women’s
Commission,
designed for women who
have provided leadership in
advocating and supporting
the rights of women at
GVSU.
2. The Barbara Jordan
Award, presented by Women
and Gender Studies, for
someone who has made
lasting
and
profound
contributions in the areas
of
women’s
learning,
scholarship and leadership,
3. The Positive Black
Women Scholarship Awards,
presented
by
Positive
Black Women, to assist
both traditional and nontraditional women students.
4. The Impact Award,
presented by the Women’s
Commission, for someone
who has made an impact
in the lives of women or
girls on campus or in the
community.
5.
The
Outstanding
Female
Student Award,
presented by the Women’s
Center, designed for an upper
level student who has made
a significant impact on the
lives of women on campus
or in the community.
Applications
can
be
accessed at http://www.
gvsu.edu/women_cen
or
http://www.gvsu.edu/w_
commission.
The celebration of Women
Award Ceremony will be
held March 19 at noon in the
Kirkhof Center.

Tapping into the bottled water trend
U.S. bottled water consumption has gone up
since 2002 when it was 20 gal per person
By Rebecca Beard
GVL Staff Writer

About 2.7 million tons of
plastic are used worldwide each
year to make water bottles.
In the U.S., 20 percent of
those bottles are recycled.
Americans gulped down an
average of 30 gallons of bottled
water per person in 2007, keeping
it the second-most consumed
commercial beverage in the U.S.
behind carbonated soft drinks,
according to the 2007 Beverage
Marketing Corporation’s report.
And Grand Valley State
University is no stranger to the
trend, offering bottles of water in
its campus dining facilities and in
vending machines — including
one in Kleiner Commons that
solely dispenses bottled water.
But what is the problem with
tap water?
Childhood friends and GVSU
freshmen Lindsay Sage and Ryan
Ruble, both of Belding, Mich.,
said the reason they purchase
bottled water is because it tastes
better.
“Tap water is disgusting at
Grand Valley,” Sage said, who
purchases 24 bottles of water
about every three weeks.
People would not feel
compelled to purchase water
bottles and throw them away
if GVSU took action toward
improving its tap water, she
said.

“If they were concerned
about reducing waste, they’d just
do something to make (the tap
water) taste better,” she said.
Sage, a social work major,
said she always makes sure
to recycle her water bottles,
especially since recycling crates
are so accessible on campus.
Yet other students, such as
Ruble, have not quite jumped
into
the
recycling
trend.
Although he said he is interested
in sustainability, he cannot quite
bring himself to recycle his water
bottles.
“The garbage can is closer
than the recycling bin,” he said.
“I can sit in my chair at home
and drop my empty water bottles
in the trash.”
However, there is one thing
Ruble said would motivate him
to recycle.
“If water bottles had a deposit,
like pop, it would be more of an
incentive,” he said.
Ruble said he drinks from the
tap when he is home in Belding,
but started purchasing bottled
water once he got to GVSU
because he did not like the taste
of the tap water.
Although some suggest it has
an unpleasant flavor, GVSU’s
tap water comes through the City
of Grand Rapids Wastewater
Treatment Plant, where it is
constantly tested and monitored
for safety.
“(The guidelines) are much
lighter for bottled water than

GVL Photo Illustration
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Cents versus sense: The price and environmental concern of bottled water has many people up in arms The trendy and the
health conscious people believe in its benefits, and conservationists and the dollar-conscious people consider it a great waste

they are for us,” said John Allen,
superintendent of the Grand
Rapids water plant. “We run
chemical analyses every one or
two hours and we have a series
of sites that are representative of
the distribution system and we
routinely sample them.”
Although
bottled
water
may have lighter guidelines,
Michigan food laws still regulate
the industry.
“As part of our normal
surveillance, we pick up samples
on a random, unannounced basis
to assure bottled water meets
our standards,” said Byron

Beerbower, compliance manager
for the Food and Dairy' Division
of Michigan’s Department of
Agriculture.
The random tests occur at
facilities such as warehouses
and grocery stores where bottled
water is packaged and sold.
Gerald Caron, superintendent
of the Donald K. Shine Water
Treatment Plant in Wyoming,
said although he drinks bottled
water on occasion, it is not any
healthier than tap water.
“A lot of people think it’s
safer or better to drink bottled
water,” he said. “I don’t agree

with that, but I’ll buy a bottle and
drink it and fill it up again. It can
be convenient.”
Jenna Rosen, spokeswoman
for the Tappening Campaign, is
promoting reusable water bottles
in a nationwide effort.
“The majority of areas have
fine tap water that’s perfectly
drinkable," Rosen said. “And you
don’t end up with excess plastic
and you decrease the amount of
fossil fuels used by shipping all
the water bottles.”
rbeard@lanthorn.com

Allendale to construct new park building, renovate another
the electrical wires for the field,
the scoreboard and the rest of the
park, she added.
Botfi buildings are.In heed'of
After more than 30 years of
repair, and the township board’s
use, some of the buildings at the plan is to tear down and rebuild
Allendale Community Park have
the Little
league building
begun to fall apart.
andrenovate the adult softball
The Allendale Township board
building.
gave its consent Monday night to
Krakersaid the township
start seeking bids for developers
ishoping to spend less than
who will work
$20,000
on
on a project
each building.
“This
is
needed.
It's
involving
The money
two
park
for the project
time
to
dress
it
up
buildings, said
will come from
Candy K raker,
out there because
the Downtown
township clerk.
Development
One
the buildings are
Authority fund.
building is used
The DDA is a
outdated.”
for storage for
taxing district
the Allendale
that covers a
Little League
large portion
LARRY HAVEMAN
and
also
of Allendale.
ALLENDALE TOWNSHIP
doubles as their
MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR
Taxes collected
concession
in this district
l
stand.
are put in the
i
The other building — near
DDA'fund and — with district
the adult softball field — houses

By Jessica Downey
GVL Senior Reporter

and township
board
approval —
can be used to
fund special
projects
within
the
DDA district,
Kraker added.
“The Little
League/
concession
building is done,” she said. “It’s
shot and it just needs to be replaced
— it can’t be repaired anymore.
The adult softball building has
had leakage problems because
it has a flat roof. We’ll renovate
that building and it will have a
pitch roof instead.”
The project is a good thing —
the result will be better facilities
and safer buildings for everyone
to use, Kraker said.
The Little League will benefit
from this project the most because
it will be more convenient for
them, said Larry Haveman,

supervisor for
maintenance
Allendale Township.
Currently, the league uses
storage in more than one
Allendale building because there
is not enough room in the park
storage facility alone, Haveman
said. With this project, the goal
is to fit the league’s storage into
one building and have the park
building still be right where they
need it.
“This is needed,” Haveman
said. “It’s time to dress it up out
there because the buildings are
outdated.”
Members of the Little League
board have also been involved
in the design plans for the new
building, said Jim Anderson,
president of the Allendale Little
League.
When the facility is built,
the board will have volunteers
— parents of children in the
league — help with finishing
the inside of the building. They
will help with windows, counter

tops and cabinets and hooking
up the electric for the building,
Anderson said.
The goal is to have the Little
League building completed by
the end of April when the Little
L-eague season starts, Anderson
said. Though it is short notice,
it will hopefully be finished by
then because about 40 percent
of the league’s funds come
from concession stand sales, he
added.
“We have more than 600 kids
in the league, and this building
is the center for our league,”
Anderson said. “I think we’ll
have a better, cleaner, neater
facility that will help improve
the overall appearance of the
park. The Little League is very
excited to see the outcome of this
project.”
Both buildings in the project
are expected to be complete by
July 4.
jdowney@lanthorn.com

Big Ten graduate school representatives to visit GVSU campus
opportunities
are
available
at
the
Rackham Graduate
School.
ar ~
For the first time, graduate school
“We’re
really
representatives will be promoting committed
to
their programs on Grand Valley State accessible
higher
University’s Allendale Campus.
education
for
Representatives from the University everyone,” she said.
of Michigan's Rackham Graduate School “We provide all kinds
will present “Your A-Maize-lng Future: of academic programs
Graduate Study at the University of that you won’t find at
Michigan” at 4 p.m. today in the Grand other large universities.”
River Room of the Kirkhof Center.
There are more than 140 graduate
The program will provide general degree programs at the University of
information about the Rackham Graduate Michigan, and representatives from 14
School and its admissions policies, and doctoral and master’s programs will
answer questions about specific degree be available to speak to prospective
programs.
students.
“A graduate degree leads to a whole
“We’ve had good luck transferring
lot of different options,” said Frederick
students to the University
Antczak, dean of GVSU’s
of Michigan and they want
“(The
Get
SMART
College of Liberal Arts
to come to our campus to
and Sciences. “More and
Series) is a set of
make the connection to
more students are coming
our
students,” Antczak
seminars we offer
back
for
advanced
said.
degrees.”
every year to get
Meeting sessions with
Addressing the group
graduate schools have
information
out
before the individual
never been provided
sessions will be Pat
about majors and
to GVSU students, but
McCune, the director of
Antczak hopes other
career options.”
the Office of Graduate
schools will be interested
Success at the University
ROB FREIDHOFF
in coming in the future.
of Michigan.
SMART CENTER
“We have students go
“People may not want
ACADEMIC ADVISER
to Michigan State and
to admit it, but most
other universities as well,”
of them want to go to
he said. “If we can get all
graduate school,” McCune said. “But these schools to bring their information
they don’t even know what graduate and people here, our students can make
school means.”
personal connections, and they deserve
Therefore, the session will show that chance.”
prospective graduate students what

By Rebecca Beard
GVL Staff Writer

Additionally, refreshments and prizes
will be offered throughout the session to
attendees who are not required to stay the
entire two hours, Antczak said. Students
of any grade level are encouraged to take
in the information.
“The program is for sophomore and
juniors who are interested in (graduate
school) and seniors who want to take
a year or two off for the working
world, since it’s too late for fall 2008
admissions,” Antczak said. “But students
who take a year to work on their debt
and get out of school for a while could
still benefit from this.”
GVSU alumni are also encouraged to
attend, Antczak said.
“We want people in the area, maybe
teachers at local high schools or others
who have worked a couple years, to have
options too,” he said. “No one option
is right for everyone, but individuals

should ask if they want information.”
The program is part of the Get
SMART Series, which is sponsored by
the Science and Mathematics Advising,
Resource and Transition Center.
“(The Get SMART Series) is a set
of seminars we offer every year to
get information out about majors and
career options,” said Rob FreidhofT, an
academic adviser at the SMART Center.
Annually, there are about six to eight
seminars in the Get SMART Series,
which in the past have introduced
students to volunteer opportunities
and familiarized them with curriculum
changes.
The next seminar will focus on
updates to the exercise science major
and will be held Feb. 25 at 4 p.m. in
Loutit Lecture Hall Room 102.
rbeard@lanthorn.com
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EDITORIAL

It could happen here

SNS ART

Thursday’s shootings at Northern Illinois
University sadly remind us that no where
is safe, so we must prepare ourselves for
every possibility.
We always think. “That could never happen here.”
Yet when we compare NIU to Grand Valley State University,
the statistics are not so different. They are both state universities,
with enrollment in the mid-20,000s. Both are located in quiet
Midwestern college towns, where crime is minimal and cornfields
are everyone’s backyard. Both places are short drives to big cities,
but still plenty far enough away to be considered rural.
We as a society are shocked by this senseless tragedy, yet not a
fraction of the way we were back in 1999 at the unfolding of the
Columbine High School massacre. NIU’s shooting was the fifth
school shooting in a week.
Five school shootings in seven days: Feb. 7, a husband killed
his wife at Notre Dame Elementary School in Ohio; Feb. 8, a
student killed two others before shooting herself at Louisiana
Technical College; Feb. 11, a student shot another after an alleged
altercation at Mitchell High School in Tennessee; Feb. 12, a 14year-old student killed his 15-year-old classmate in a possible
hate crime at E. O. Green Junior High School in California.
Few of these shootings made headlines, even though they
spanned the nation, from junior high to graduate students.
At GVSU, we need to wake up and accept the fact that yes, it
can happen here, and there is little we can do to protect ourselves.
Unlike a high school with one building and a contained number
of entrances and exits, dozens of buildings make up our campus.
We have cafeterias and lecture halls and living spaces. Hundreds
of visitors stop by our campus every week, whether to stay with a
friend, speak in a class or watch a fine arts performance.
There is no way to check everyone on our open campus. There
is no way to know who should or should not be here, to install a
metal detector at every entrance when students often duck into
buildings just to escape the cold when walking across campus, or
to check every belonging of students living in a dorm.
Instead, we must take advantage of what we can. We must stop
falsely thinking that this could never happen in our sleepy college
town.
Students must arm themselves. GVSU has implemented
an emergency contact system that will contact students via eMftlfUBLami! <>r te*t-messages, wtucbwer -.flNWany
they choose. Students.v^io
http://www.gvsu.
ecTu/emergencycontact will only receive vital information. As

texting becomes more and more popular, even if you do not have
unlimited text, isn’t it worth 10 cents to potentially save your life?
At NIU, officials urged students to text their parents to let them
know they were OK because telephone lines were tied up during
the emergency.
Much like insurance, hopefully this system is something we
will not have to use, but it is always better to be safe rather than
sorry. As we struggle to stay safe, our thoughts go out to NIU.
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“We just had to sit there and wait.
It was horrible having to hear the
running and screaming coming
from above us.”
Rocio Murillo
Northern Illinois University sophomore,
on hiding in a bathroom during the
shooting

GVL OPINION POLICY ■
The ultimate goal of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn opinion page is to stimulate
discussion and action on topics of interest
to the Cirand Valley Community.
The Grand Valley I .anthorn welcomes
reader viewpoints and offers three vehicles
of expression for reader opinions: letters
to the editor, guest columns and phone
responses.
Letters mast include the author’s name
and be accompanied by current picture
identification if dropped off in person.
Ijetters will be checked by an employee
of the Grand Valley Lanthorn
letters appear as space permits each
issue. The limit for letter length is one
page, single spaced.

The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns for
length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn will
not be held responsible for errors that
appear in print as a result of transcribing
handwritten letters or e-mail typographic
errors.
The name of the author is usually
published but may be withheld for
compelling reasons.
The content,
information and
views expressed are not approved by
nor necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees, officers,
faculty and staff.
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YOUR INSIGHTS

What can the university do to improve
safety on campus?

"Salt the sidewalks to
keep people from falling

"You can't really do

"Basically have more

"Maybe more security

"The e-mails and the .

anything to help the

gun control with the

around the dorm areas.

every day. I laugh, but I

safety on campus. It's all

recent shooting and

There needs to be more

instant alerts are a good
idea, but other than ’!
that, I really don't think

guess people can really

random and unexpected,

have more security

officers right behind

get hurt."

and there's nothing you

around. Instead of

Kistler at night. It's

there's anything else we

can do about it."

having people in patrol

really dark and secluded,

can do."

cars, have them walking

and there needs to be

around campus on foot"

more patrolling back
there"

Brandon Nieporte

Alex Slivka

Brittney Mestdagh

Ashley French

Megan Doovman

Freshman

Freshman

Freshman

Freshman

Junior

Pre-medicine

Pre-engineering
Goodrich, Mich.

Journalism

Chemistry

Homer, Mich.

Detroit, Mich.

Nursing
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Goodrich, Mich.
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Do not be afraid to plunge
By Greg M. Schumaker
GVL Columnist

I recently switched to
square-cut boxer briefs.
While this may seem trivial
to you, please remember that
for the past nine years I’ve
worn boxers. Yet I chose the
current fashion trend and latest
advanced support stitching
over my comfortable and airy
plaid Old Navy shorts.
On top of that 1 started
tanning after my doctor told
me it would help out with
seasonal affective disorder.
Plus, he said I was as
pale as frosting and plain old
boxers are so out. Then, after
a long battle with my fear of
small white pills, I took the
antidepressant he prescribed
me.
Long before that 1 took out
a huge student loan and moved
out of my dad’s house. More
recently, I quit my job of six

years to
work at a
bookstore,
taking a
risky pay
cut.
Now
I’ve
decided I
want to be
Schumaker
a teacher.
Somewhere in that
hurricane of choices I dropped
my comfort zone in the toilet
along with my iPod. One of
those things I replaced on my
birthday as a present to myself.
The other’s gone for good now
that I’m going to be teaching
Shakespeare to a bunch of kids
who won’t stop snickering
about how gay he sounds.
Still, it beats having to
rotate ranch dressing and
boss around a bunch of bratty
cashiers at Save-A-Lot for the
rest of my life.
I took a plunge. I took a

bunch of plunges. I even had
to buy a plunger because my
roommate’s boyfriend eats too
much and cannot conserve
toilet paper.
I dropped what was
bringing me down into my
metaphorical toilet and flushed
it away: My job, my winter
blues, my plan of supporting
myself after college by
becoming a literary rock star,
my ghostly skin.
And my only regret is that
I didn’t do this two years ago
so that I’d have earned a few
raises at the bookstore by now
and be making some extra
bucks.
Regardless, there’s not an
excuse for you and I not to take
some risky plunges for the sake
of making ourselves happy.
We spend half our time on this
campus stressing about exams,
snowstorms and figuring out
where exactly the smokers
should be allowed to smoke.

Our work life shouldn’t be the1
same.
More importantly, if you’re
not digging your underwear, • try out a different style — or
none.
Because this time in college
is too short. We’ve got a small'
window to milk our parents’ •»
insurance and borrow up to ’ •
$40,000 a year from Chase. ’ •
This is the only time we can
make crazy choices without • ’
being gawked at. rudely
hassled by strangers or audited
by the IRS.
1
Still, as tax season
*
approaches be sure to file on •
time. And if you’re not sure • •
what that means just yet, throw
the papers at your parents,
demand them to cut you a
check ASAP, and if you’re !
even the least bit grateful,
thank them for letting you take
a plunge.
»
gschunujker@lanthorn.com

Reclaiming the U.S. moral majority :
By Danielle Arndt
GVL Columnist

Congress is back in the
business of securing civil
liberties — and it’s about time.
For the past eight years.
Democrats in Congress
have watched as the Bush
administration twisted,
tweaked and tortured the hell
out of our basic human rights.
But last week, both houses
were victorious in resuscitating
the moral principles of our
country.
The U.S. House of
Representatives refused
Wednesday to make an
expiring surveillance law
permanent.
The Protect America Act
was implemented last August
as part of a temporary law,
which extended the powers
of the federal governirnoU
r
ntltBT
to include the warrants
monitoring of foreigni) is^Bpt.s
mtB
via phone calls and e-r
Wiretapping is a slippery
slope and an invasion of
privacy that is difficult to
justify. If government officials

are
permitted
to
eavesdrop
on
foreigners,
what’s
to stop
them from
spying on
Arhdt
suspicious
U.S. citizens as well?
It may begin with
the simple investigation
of someone interested
in attending a socialist
convention, but what’s to
stop it from becoming Ray
Bradbury’s “Fahrenheit 451”
or Cemge Orwell’s “ 1984”
where Big Brother prohibits
everything from Louisa May
Alcott to dissension, criticism
and freedom of thought?
The Patriot Act and now
Protect America — we have
certainly made strides in the
right direction.
Privacy - unlike freedom
of speech, the right to assemble
and the right to vote — is not
guaranteed by the Constitution
It is most certainly implied.

however, through the Second
Amendment, which declares
no citizen will ever be required
to house agents of the state
without consent.
By allowing the
government free reign to tap
our communication lines, they
are doing just that — invading
our homes without consent.
In addition to admonishing
federal eavesdropping, the
U.S. Senate in a 51 -45 vote,
passed a law prohibiting
waterboarding and other
inhumane intt rrogation
practices, des[ ite the
president’s thriat to veto any
bill restricting CIA questioning
techniques.
Ws’erboarding is a torture
method used to extract
information from prisoners
of war and CIA detainees. It
involves immobilizing the
captive, pinning him down on
his back and spraying water at
high powers into his breathing
cavities The results are not
only immense pain, waterfilled lungs and brain damage
caused by partial suffocation,
but a person’s gag reflex is

immediately activated and they
are forced to swallow their
own vomit while brought to
the brink of death.
It absolutely amazes me th^t
a leadership so crusader-esque
in promoting civil liberties and
democracy around the world,
an administration that prides, *
itself on Christian principles,
would be so indignant in
,
promoting such a horrendous,,
unethical practice.
It’s downright inhumane. ’
There are times when I
could see how smacking up thf
enemy in the name of national
security might be necessary *
— like when on the vei^e of
nuclear war. for example, it ; ’
might be permissible. But how
we can employ techniques ,
such as waterboarding is
beyond me.
I commend Democrats
in Congress for finally
standing up to the Republican
administration. This leadership
has gone way too far. We are'
moving once again toward a
“moral” majority.
darndt @ lanthorn .coin
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Pop Evil to pop into Campus View
Idol chatter
By Laura Wasilewski

New Campus View
recreational center hosts
local band Wednesday
By Brandy Arnold
GVL A&E Editor

GVL Editor in Chief

I finally did it.
I broke down and
watched “American Idol”

(Tuesdays, Wednesdays
AND Thursdays — are
you kidding me? — 8 p.m.,
FOX).
Well, actually my
roommate wanted to watch
it and so I was consequently
forced to watch it.
In case you don’t
watch, here’s where we’re
at: After about a million
(conservative estimate)
hours worth of bad karaoke
auditions, we are finally out
to Hollywood.
However, even that does
.-not guarantee singing for
:^votes
’ — all the
Hollywood
contestants
■ must once
i^gain sing
3n front
-^of Simon
Jfcowell,
^jpaula
Abdul and WnHwnki
Randy
Jackson to make it through
to the actual voting round.
I must say, it is amazing
to hear some of these people
sing. They are awful!
Even my roommate could
not understand how some
of these people got sent
through to Hollywood,
because they really sucked
once they got there. Maybe
Simon, Paula and Randy
went a little deaf after
sitting through so many
auditions?
Here is where it gets
a bit irritating (more so
than usual): Even if the
people are not that good
S,
in Hollywood, they have
yet another chance to go
through — they must sing
a short section of a song a
cappella in a group as a lastditch effort to remain.
I suppose they really
have to drag it out if they
are going three nights a
week. And on a side note,
do we really need three
nights of “Idol?” How is
that even possible?
As promised this season,
they are showing more and
more of the personal lives
of the contestants, in order
to make the voters actually
care who they vote for. I see
it as yet another way to drag
out the show, but it does
make some sense.
There should be a reason
why you care about these
people.
And I must admit, when
learning about the kid who
decided to move out, now
lives in his car and says he
enjoys it, only to burst into
tears when he says it gets
kind of lonely — I felt for
him and wanted him to get
to Hollywood.
As much as I cannot
stand “American Idol,”
1 will give them credit
for actually churning out
success. Kelly Clarkson
is a household name, with
'four American Music
Awards, 12 Billboard
Music Awards and two
Grammy Awards. Jennifer
Hudson, who ranked
seventh during season three,
has an Academy Award.
Season four winner Carrie
Underwood has dominated
in a few short years with
five AM As, 14 BMAs, five
‘Crammys and four Country
Music Awards.
Even season five fourthplacer Chris Daughtry has
three AMAs, six BMAs
and I just saw him on “The
Ellen DeGeneres Show" last
week.
Though I find the show
incredibly annoying, I must
admit no other reality show
comes remotely close to
hiatching the success of
“American Idol."
editorial® lanthorn.com

Their songs “Somebody Like You” and
“ 100 in a 55” were the No. 1 most requested
songs on radio station 97.9 WGRD.
Now students have a chance to hear them
live when the members of Pop Evil perform
at the new Campus View recreational center
on Wednesday night.
The concert will begin at 8:30 p.m.
with opening artist Jamin Dunn, and will
conclude at approximately 11 p.m. The

WWW.popeV11.COB

Grand Valley State University chapter of
the F*ublic Relations Student Society of
America, in coordination with Campus
View, is putting on the concert for the grand
opening of the new building.
“We wanted a local band,” said Ashley
Dietch, an advertising and public relations
student from Linden, Mich. "We figured
they would be a good band that students
would like to see. They can go and watch
the songs they hear on the radio being
performed.”
The PRSSA event coordinator has seen
Pop Evil perform at Grand Woods I^ounge
in Grand Rapids and has gotten to know
them since scheduling the band to play at
Wednesday’s concert.
"They are really personable and down to

WWW.ayspac*.coa/popev11

Courtesy Photo / jeffgoldproductions.com

Local band: Pop Evil will perform at the Campus View recreational center Wednesday night.

earth,” she said. "As a rock band they are
perceived to be a certain way, but in reality
they’re just nice guys trying to have a good
time.”
Proceeds from the event will go toward
school supplies and other items for children
in the Dominican Republic through an effort
coordinated by Campus Ministries.
The benefits of the concert were twofold
for Campus View owner Brian Gardner.
Not only will the concert promote his new
facility, it is also helping with mission work,
something he supports, he said.
The new center, officially named the
Off-Kirk, will be a supplement to GVSU
recreational facilities. The building is 5,(XX)
square feet and will feature a coffee bar, an
aerobics studio, three study rooms, a 50-seat
movie theater and a full basketball court.
“We want to create a sense of community
at Campus View,” Gardner said. “It will be
a positive environment where you can meet
people without alcohol being involved.
It’s tough when you move out of the dorm
and we hope we are enriching the lives
of our tenants by making college more
enjoyable.”
To promote the new venue, Gardner
originally wanted to do an American ldolesque talent show, but tenant and PRSSA
member Jessica Fischbach came to him with
the idea to do a Pop Evil concert promoted
by the PRSSA.
“I am obviously not cool enough to
know who they are, but was told they were a
popular band,” he said. “I went to their Web
site and 1 love the music.”
Chris Iteen, manager, promoter and all
around go-to guy for the band, said this
concert will probably be one of the last Pop
Evil will perform in this area for a while.
Because of such large recent success,
there are many offers from record companies,
he said, and after members sign with a label
they will be extremely busy.
"Our lead singer (Leigh Kakaty) is a

graduate of GVSU and we want to keep
supporting the local stuff while we can,”
Iteen said.
The success of Pop Evil, which consists
of Kakaty, Dylan Allison, Dave Grafts, Matt
DiRito and Tony Greve, has been swift.
The members submitted “Somebody Like
You” to WGRD during the summer and by
August the single was the most requested
song. The band’s second single “100 in a
55” took only 11 days to go No. 1.
“We were getting phone calls galore from
people who heard the songs on the radio,”
Iteen said. “It was amazing. Most radio
stations don’t play unsigned bands. Much
appreciation to GRD, because without them
we probably wouldn’t be where we are.”
Support from their fans has also been
immense, Kakaty said.
"There’s no better feeling than to hear
fans singing your music back to you,” he
said.
The band’s new album is finished and
the release date is yet to be announced.
Currently, the band plays venues throughout
Michigan and will head to Florida for a run
of dates in March.
Tickets for the concert will be available
at the Campus View office and at PRSSA
tables in the Kirkhof Center. Hours for the
tables are noon to 2 p.m. today, 8 to 11 a.m.
and 5 to 9 p.m. on Tuesday and 8 to 10
a m. on Wednesday. Tickets are $5 before
the concert and $7 at the door. For more
information about Pop Evil, visit http://
www.popevil.com or http://www.myspace.
com/popevil.
arts@lanthorn.com

See more: Visit www.
lanthorn.com for a slideshow
after the concert on Wednesday

‘Night of Spoken Word’
to explore injustices, life
“We want people to get poetry was “corny,” he said.
involved and support these But when a friend took him''
artists,” Eddie said. “The art to a spoken word night, he
J m
form is so incredible. You don’t instantly clicked with the
This is not grandma’s have to have a degree or make expression, he added.
poetry. Born from a growing a certain amount of money, you
“Those people were getting
frustration with the injustices just have to experience life.”
down,” Gullatt said. “They
of this country, spoken word
Illustrating
a
direct were people who looked like
poetry started on an activist correlation to
me
putting
front.
their
words
black culture,
“For
so
long
people
Now it has evolved to a wide spoken word
in a flow that
spectrum of topics — love, can
of color didn't have a
almost seemed
often
sex, social issues and life, be
like rap, but it
heard
voice. Now that we do,
all of which will be explored accompanied
wasn’t.”
on Wednesday during Poetic by a hip-hop
I feel we need to stand
Thriving
Justice: A Night of Spoken beat or a jazz
underground
by
it
and
use
it
to
help
Word & Poetic Expression at 7 melody.
in coffee bars
p.m. in the Kirkhof Lounge.
other people.”
and basements
“Spoken
“I feel spoken word is word adds the
across
the
SHAWN GULLATT
becoming a lost art form,” performance
nation, the art
SPOKEN
WORD
POET
said Jermale Eddie, assistant aspect
form
really
to
director of the Office of poetry,”
hit the scene
Multicultural Affairs. “It’s said GVSU faculty member with the creation of hip-hop
always been big on the east and Michelle Johnson. “It brings entrepreneur Russell Simmons’
west coasts, now we’re trying the poetry alive in a way that “Def Poetry Jam.”
to bring that to the area.”
But popularization of a
poetry on the page cannot
Poetic Justice will be held at always accomplish.”
culture often comes at a price,
Grand Valley State University
The art form has always Gullatt said. There are many
in celebration of Black History drawn heavily from music, poets doing spoken word
Month. The event will feature going back to early spoken for contracts and money —
multiple spoken word poets word poets such as Gil Scott- completely wrong reasons, he
such as Shawn “NerCity" Heron, she added. It blends added.
Gullatt, Omari Barksdale, Hip- with the articulation of social
“When they’re finished with
Poe-Tics and Grand Rapids conditions demonstrated in the mic, they’re not giving
Community College recruiting early hip-hop from groups back to the community,” he
and programming manager such as Public Enemy and said. “For so long people of
Sara Hill. Eddie and Hill co Boogie Down Productions, color didn’t have a voice. Now
founded Urban Xpressions, Johnson said.
that we do, I feel we need to
a Grand Rapids forum for
Gullatt had always written stand by it and use it to help
spoken word.
hip-hop lyrics, but thought other people.”
However, this is not true of
all poets, and the benefits of
“Def Poetry Jam” far outweigh
the costs. Gullatt said.
“Before ‘Def Poetry’ what
did artists have?” he asked.
“Nothing. There were no
DVDs or commercials and
we weren’t on HBO. We can’t
get mad at (Def Poetry). It’s
a good tool for poets and it’s
something that looks good on
your resume. But it shouldn't
define you.”
Both Gullatt and Hill
said they do not have a set
list of poems to perform on
Wednesday. While both poets
write pieces about social
injustices, they also write
about everyday experiences.
Neither poet has performed
at GVSU. Gullatt will be
coming from California to take
part in Poetic Justice.
“I hope to hear a lot of
inspiring poets,” Gullatt said.
I “I want the audience to have a
- ii good experience and I want to
i do my job to make sure they
Courtesy Photo I Shewn "NerCity" GuHett
do that.”
|»,
arts@lanthorn.com
Poctk words: Spoken Word poet NerCity will perform at Poetic Justice on

By Brandy Arnold
GVl. A & E Editor

Wednesday night

Courtesy Photo / www.netaonline.org

Play of history: Thomas Jefferson (Bill Barker), John Adams (Sam Goodyear) and
Abigail Adams (Abigail Schumann) in "Jefferson and Adams'

Thomas Jefferson, John
Adams to come to stage
By Jessica Pawlowski
GVL Staff Writer

Ever wish you could meet
Thomas Jefferson or John and
Abigail Adams?
Now you can.
Grand Valley State University’s
Hauenstein Center for Presidential
Studies is hosting a play, “Jefferson
& Adams: A Stage Play,” at 7 p.m.
on Wednesday in the Loosemore
Auditorium, located on the Pew
Campus. The play, which was
written by Howard Ginsberg,
is being performed in honor of
Presidents’ Day. A reception will
follow where audience members
can interact with the actors.
Mandi Bird, event planner
for the HCPS, said she has been
working for about eight months to
prepare for the play. She has been
doing everything from promoting
the event, booking flights, inviting
classes to come to the dress
rehearsal and finding furniture for
the set.
Thomas Jefferson is played by
Bill Barker, John Adams is played
by Sam Goodyear and Abigail
Adams is played by Abigail
Schumann.
“These aren’t amateur actors,”
Bird said. “They’re professional.
This is what they do. These aren’t
people who just kind of wing this,
they really know their craft.”
Bird said the HCPS found out
about the play through Barker.
Barker has been making a
living performing as Thomas
Jefferson for 25 years. His friend,
who used to portray William
Penn, approached him in 1983 in
Philadelphia. A Thomas Jefferson
was needed in Independence Hall.
“He came up to me and said,
* Did anyone ever tell you look like
Thomas Jefferson?”’ Barker said.
“I didn’t realize 1 was the same
height and weight as (Jefferson).
I’ve always been fascinated
with him. I thought it would be
fascinating to take on.”
Goodyear has been performing

as John Adams since July of
1995.
“I adore acting as Mr. Adams
because I think he is an underrated
American patriot and so I like
getting the word out about him,”
he said. “He is misunderstood and
pointed as being rude, and he was
quite playful and humorous.”
“Jefferson & Adams” will focus
mostly on the relationship between
the two former presidents. It will
also touch on the relationship
between Jefferson and Abigail
Adams, and between John and
his wife. The play is set on July 4,
1826, the day both Jefferson and
John Adams died, but spans 50
years.
Barker said the play shows the
true intimacy of what friendship is
all about and it is not manufactured
lines of a playwright.
“It is taken from the writings
and letters of all three of these
people — actually from the
correspondence,"
he
said.
“Applying them and crafting
scenes out of that is unique."
Goodyear said the language
is simple and universal, even for
something that is more than 200
years old.
“It’s human and it’s relative,"
he said. “It represents things that
college folks are going through,
thinking about, talking about
in their classes let alone in their
personal lives. It’s taking a page
out of a history book and breathing
life into it and making it real.”
“Jefferson & Adams" is also
available in DVD format. It aired
in 2005 on PBS and was also
nominated for an Emmy.
Tickets are $20 for adults. $10
for Grand Forum members and $5
for students with a valid student
ID. A dessert reception is included
with the ticket price. Call (616)
331 -2770 to RS VP. Tickets can be
purchased at the door if there are
remainders, but remaining tickets
are not guaranteed.
jpawUm ski @ lanthorn .com
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Kravitz proves time
makes for better music
New album fuses classic rock, funk to make it an intense ride
By Lindsay Patton
WCKS Reviewer

Artist: Lenny Kravitz
Album: “It Is Time for a
Love Revolution”
Label: Virgin Records
Release Date: Feb. 5,
2008
Lenny Kravitz has taken
a hint from his previous
successors to fuse classic
rock and funk into his latest
album “It Is Time for a Love
Revolution” to make it an
intense ride through rock’s
decades.
In his eighth studio album,
Kravitz combines sounds from
classic rock knockouts such
as Led Zeppelin, The Doors,
Jimi Hendrix and others. It is a
genius blend of sounds that are
both nostalgic and fresh at the
same time.
The album’s song titles

appear to have been inspired
by The Beatles, with titles like
“Love Revolution,” “Love,
Love, Love” and
“Back In
Vietnam.”
Like The
Beatles,
Kravitz has
evolved from
the world of
chicks, drugs
and booze to
become an artist
who wants change. His
latest set of songs still have the
gritty rock sound that makes
him Lenny, but the content
of the songs go far beyond
backstage.
“If You Want It” is one of
those inspiring examples. It
starts out slow and segues into
Kravitz protesting. However,
the lyrics and gentle sound
make it so the song doesn’t
become too preachy.
The seemingly

Courtesy Photo I www.desolateones.com

Fused rock: Lenny Kravitz's classic rock inspired album "It is Time For A Love

indestructible Kravitz tells
listeners how he is able to
stand strong in “Bring It On,”
a straight-up rock song
that relies
on guitar
riffs. At first
glance, the title
may appear to
pay tribute to the
guilty pleasure
movie of the ‘90s
with the same name,
but listening carefully
shows the song is an ode to
faith. “Bring It On” is the
kind of rock song the radio
is missing in a Nickel backmarinated world.
“A Long and Sad Goodbye”
has the potential to be a hit
ballad with soft guitars that
bring back ‘80s hair bands
from the dead. However,
the verses sound a little too
much like a sappy version
“Bohemian Rhapsody” gone
wrong, which may result
in Freddie Mercury cursing
Kravitz from the heavens.
The embarrassment that
came from “A Long and Sad
Goodbye” is saved by “I Want
to Go Home,” the last track
on the album. This rock ballad
shows Kravitz at his best, a
rock star with a soft side. The
song is a perfect combination
of rock and sentiment without
becoming too wishy-washy.
Called “The best album
Lenny Kravitz has ever made”
by Rolling Stone, “It Is Time
for a Love Revolution” is
obviously able to live up to
the standards of many rock
aficionados.
wcksreview @ lanthorn.com
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Monday

• 8 p.m. RX Bandits with special

• 6 p.m. Thrice with Say Anything at

• 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. "Diana Walker:
Photojournalist" exhibition at the

guest Asphodel Fields and Blue

The Intersection.
• 8 p.m. Open mic night for bands

Gerald R. Ford Museum. Also on

Sunday at The Intersection.
• 10 p.m Open mic night at Z's Grille

Tuesday and Wednesday.

&Bar.

• 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. "Art of Africa:

at Billy's.
Wednesday
• 6 p.m. Projection: The Psychology

Objects from the Collection of

Tuesday

Warren M. Robbins" at Frederik

• Noon. Arts at Noon Series present
Nathaniel Chaitkin on the cello in the

Film Series present "Malcolm X' in

Meijer Gardens. Also on Tuesday and
Wednesday.

Cook-DeWitt Center.

• 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. "Sosaku Hanga:

• Noon to 10 p.m. Late Winter
Exhibitions at the Urban Institute

• 7 p.m. Actress Bern Nadette Stams
will discuss her book "Situations 101"

Room 114 of Lake Michigan Hall.

of Contemporary Arts. Also on

at the Grand Rapids Public Library.
• 7 p.m. Poetic Justice: A Night of

Wednesday.
• 12:30 p.m. Live music in the Kirkhof

Spoken Word & Poetic Expression in
the Grand River Room of the Kirkhof

Parks Circle. Also on Tuesday and

Center Lounge featuring Then Came

Wednesday.

Center.
• 7 p.m. "Jefferson & Adams" play in

• 7 p.m. Matt White at The

the News and Bavian.
• 1 to 5 p.m. "Inspirations from the

the Loosemore Auditorium on Pew

Intersection

Book of Job" at the Open Concept

Campus.

Post-War Japanese Woodcut Pnnts"
exhibition at the Holland Museum.
Also on Wednesday.
• 6 to 9:30 p.m. Ice skating at Rosa

Gallery. Also on Wednesday.

Complexity of The Virgin Spring’
providing the audience with “an
experience.” “The Viigin Spring”
succeeds at all of these ambitions.
The movie runs only 89
There are
CUmLc Review minutes, but those minutes
great directors
are so intense the audience will
and then there
never forget them.
are great
The picture opens in
directors. If one
a
rural
area of medieval
were to take an
Sweden. Tore (Max von
international
Sydow), the patriarch of
survey of
an essentially happy family,
cinemaistas
sends his teenage daughter
to determine
Karin (Biigitta Pettersson) on
the greatest
a trip to the nearest church. On
filmmakers of
the way she is brutally raped and
all time, the same
murdered
by three goat herders.
names would come
up
The men then take shelter at
every time:
Buster
Tore’s home.
Keaton, Federico Fellini, JeanUnaware the two events are
Luc Goddard, Alfred Hitchcock,
related,
the father slowly begins to
Akira Kurosawa and Stanley
piece together what has happened
Kubrick.
and its implications about
And of course one must
humanity.
mention Ingmar Bergman, a
There are scenes in the movie
director so internationally famous
that are difficult to watch. The
and renowned that his movies
rape scene is certainly hard to
exist outside of his own country
take, but also is the reaction of
and culture. He is not a Swedish
Tore, a good and religious man
filmmaker, he is merely a film
who is only partially able to deal
artist.
with the evil around him.
“The Virgin Spring”(I960) is
With this film. Bergman is
either his best or close to it. and
interested
in humanity at its
it’s probably the single picture that
simplest. The director is trying
most exemplifies his approach to
to figure out why it is so easy for
the cinema. Some films impress
evil to exist, why it is so easy to
with their involving characters,
be bad and so hard to be good and
others attempt to convey complex
how Tore’s Christian God could
ideas and others are interested in

By Ryan R. Copping
GVL Staff Writer
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Full of ideas: "The Virgin Spring"
examines the beauty and horror of
humanity.

allow such an event to occur.
However, as noted earlier, this
is not just a movie about ideas. It
is about real people the director
creates. We feel grief at the loss
of Karin just as her father and
mother (Birgitta Valberg) do. This
is a life with possibility that has
been meaninglessly extinguished.
We also feel for the family, but
especially Tore, who is faced
with a huge internal struggle of
whether he should follow his first
and basic urge for revenge or
whether he can force himself to
take the high road — if there even
is one.
In “The Virgin Spring,” the
audience feels as if they could
walk out the door and become
enraptured in the presence of a
higher power, even while the most
primitive and negative impulses
of humanity are lifted from the
tenuous bonds of civilization.
noppinx@lanthom.com
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Marc Koorstra, Sports Editor
sports@lanthorn.com
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Men's basketball trounces two more
GVSU basketball team sees double win against
Wayne State, Lake Superior State universities

Men's
Basketball

By Marc Koorstra
Grand Valley

75

Wayne State

55

Gannon

61

Findlay

90

Mercyhurst

81

Ashland

69

Lake Superior State

92

Ferris State

80

Northwood

57

Michigan Tech

46

Saginaw Valley

54

Northern Michigan

43

GVL Sports Editor

Women's
Basketball
Wayne State

55
71

Gannon

85

Findlay

80

Grand Valley

Mercyhurst

69

Ashland

95

Lake Superior State

78

Ferris State

104
GVLI Matt Butterfield

Northwood

63

Michigan Tech

53

Saginaw Valley

68

Northern Michigan

79
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Slam dunk: Callistus Eziukwu dunks the ball during the Thursday's home game against Lake Superior
State University. The Lakers won the game 87-51.

Ric Wesley does not get too concerned
if senior Jason Jamerson does not till up
the scoring column.
The Grand Valley State University
coach said if opponents focus too much
on Jamerson, it gives other players open
looks.
That player ended up being junior
Pete Trammell a lot Saturday in the
team’s 75-55 road win against Wayne
State University.
“He’s shooting the ball really well,”
Wesley said, of Trammell. “(Eziukwu)
attracts a lot of attention, (Jamerson)
attracts a lot of attention and he’s finding
some nice opportunities out there.”
Jamerson tied senior L.J. Kilgore
with a game-high five assists while
Trammell finished with 20 points on
seven-of-nine shooting.
Senior Callistus Eziukwu also had a
big night for the Lakers with his I Oth
double-double in the last 11 games.
He finished with 19 points and 10
rebounds.
Wesley said working the ball inside
to Eziukwu was a point of emphasis
given GVSU’s huge size advantage. The
Warriors' tallest player is 6-foot-5-inch
freshman James Topping, who played
just four minutes in the contest.
The Lakers jumped out to a 19-8 lead
less than 11 minutes in the game, but
WSU was able to hang around for the
rest of the first half. Lendyn Davis hit a
jumper to open the second half, making
the score 32-24.
GVSU then pulled away with a 17-4
run over the next seven minutes that was
capped by a Jamerson three-pointer.
The Lakers shot 60 percent from the
floor in the second half for a secondstraight game.
“We’re sharing the ball well,” Wesley

said. “We continued to attack the basket
and I think our depth really started to
pay off.”
Davis, Tim Giles and Bryan Smothers
all finished with 10 points for WSU. It
was the 14th straight game that GVSU’s
No. 1 defense held its opponent under
60 points.
The Lakers also added an 8751 thumping of Lake Superior State
University Thursday night at home.
GVSU jumped out to a 20-3
advantage in the first eight minutes of
the game, but LSSU was able to stay
close with a 20-10 run in the next nine
minutes.
The Laker offense exploded in the
second half, outscoring LSSU 53-26.
They finished the game on a 13-2 run.
“I didn’t think our energy was quite
where it needed to be in the first half.”
Wesley said. “But in the second half we
got the defensive pressure going and
that resulted in some fast breaks.”
GVSU finished the game with 14
steals.
Eziukwu had another solid game down
low with 23 points and 11 rebounds.
Trammell and Jamerson finished with
17 and 14 points respectively.
LSSU center Ryan Kuhl led the team
with 20 points after a tough game the
first time these two teams met.
Even though the Lakers are 28-0,
Wesley said there are a couple of things
that need to be addressed in the final
week of the regular season.
"We took a step back with our free
throw shooting,” he said. “We had been
shooting better but that could come back
to haunt us if we’re not careful.”
GVSU will try to complete a
perfect regular season when they host
Northwood University on Thursday
and travel to Ferris State University on
Saturday.
sports @ lanthorn .com

Lakers lose pair, but still make postseason

m

Junior Kim Wyngaard and senior Crystal Zick
added 15 and 12 points, respectively, for GVSU.
Burgess said a slow start was a determining factor
in her team’s 71-55 loss to Wayne State University on
Despite dropping two games, the Grand Valley
Saturday.
State University women’s basketball team did receive
“We got into a hole early and that’s just not
some good news during the weekend.
something you can do on the road,” Burgess said. “We
The team secured its spot as one of the top eight
came out very, very poor, did not contest shots and
teams in the GLIAC, meaning they will compete in
play good defense, and on offense
the postseason at the conference
we
didn’t make the shots we should
“Up until this week we
tournament.
have made.”
But after weekend losses to Lake
were No. 1 in defense
A
solid
performance
by
Superior State and Wayne State
for point allowed
sophomore forward Nicole Carr,
universities, and having lost five of
who registered a double-double
— when we get
six contests. Laker Head Coach Janel
with 17 points and a season-high 13
Burgess said her team is not where it
back to our defensive
rebounds, could not overcome the
wants to be going into the last week of
struggles of Cyplik and Zick.
principles we are a
the regular season.
Cyplik and Zick, the team’s top
very tough team to
“I don’t know at this point if we
two scorers averaging 13.7 and
are ready,” Burgess said. “Up until
beat.”
11.7 points per game, combined to
this week we were No. 1 in defense
go 0-13 from the field against the
JANEL BURGESS
for points allowed — when we get
Warriors.
HEAD COACH
back to our defensive principles we
“It certainly hurts anytime you
are a very tough team to beat.”
have two players who average
On Thursday night, the Lakers (14double figures not perform well,” Burgess said. “It
11, 9-7) fell victim to LSSU in dramatic fashion on a
makes it tough, but we have to be able to get back and
last-second jumper by Jaclyn Armstrong.
play tough defense.”
GVSU held a three-point lead until LSSU knotted
Despite dominating the glass, the Lakers committed
the score with 43 seconds remaining in the game. Senior
27 turnovers that led to 27 points for WSU.
forward Erin Cyplik, who registered a season-high 20
Even with its recent struggles and inconsistencies,
points, tried to put the Lakers ahead for good with a
Burgess said the team continues to press on.
three-point attempt with 18 seconds to go but could
“They’re definitely in a state of frustration and
not get it to fall. The rebound and ensuing possession
disappointment, but they also want to keep fighting,”
led to LSSU’s winning drive down the court.

By Brian Beaupied
GVL Senior Reporter
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NEWS
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MEN'S
BASKETBALL
STANDINGS
Team | GLIAC j Overall
Grand Valley St. #2

16-0

28-0

Michigan Tech

7-9

12-12

Northwood

6-10

11-14

lake Superior St.

6-10

8-15

Northern Michigan

6-10

7-18

Ferris State

5-11

10-17

Saginaw Vattey St.

Ml

1044.

WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL
STANDINGS
Team | GLIAC | Overall

Courtesy www.gliac.org

Burgess said. “That's the thing, we keep having another
game (to look forward to) and they have a very good
mindset in that sense.”
The Lakers will conclude the regular season at
home Thursday against Northwood University and at
Ferris State University Saturday.
Location and matchups for the GLIAC tournament
have yet to be determined.
bbeaupied@ lanthorn.com

GVL / Bri Goodyear

Laker defense: Freshman Elizabeth Van Tiflin, from Saginaw,
prevents the LSSU player to get past the defensive line.

GVSU swim teams reach top of trophy stand
Men s take conference
championship with 665
points, womens finish
second with 639 points
By Emanuel Johnson
GVl. Staff Writer

The Grand Valley State University
men’s swimming and diving team
stroked its way to the top of the trophy
stand Saturday.
The Lakers took home their second
conference championship in program
history with 665 points.
“It was a tremendous meet for us,”
said GVSU Interim Head Coach Andy
Boyce. “We came into the meet with a
positive attitude, and success became
contagious. We just kept getting better
and better as the meet progressed.”
The women had almost equal success
finishing the meet with 639 points,
second only to conference rival Wayne
State University.
“Wayne State had some outstanding
distance swimmers,’’ Boyce said. “They
jumped out in front early on and it got
to be pretty difficult to catch up to them.
But the women swam an excellent myt

for the entire four days.”
At the beginning of the season Boyce
set the goal to finish in the top two at
the conference meet, and for weeks on
end he has been preaching that goal to
his team.
“I was surprised by how well they
were able to respond,” he said. “I’m
sure they were tired later on — it was a
four day meet. But somehow they found
a way to push through it. I watched their
times drop further than they have for the
entire season."
The Lakers picked up on a few
extra perks in their triumphs this past
weekend, setting a lot of new low times
for GVSU.
“All in all we collectively raised
the bar,” Boyce said. “The women set
four individual records and four relay
records. The men set four individual
records, five relay records, six freshman
records and one GLIAC record. Times
are dropping fast and at the perfect
time.”
The Lakers claimed individual titles
in the 100-yard backstroke with junior
Evan Kobes winning for the men and
Danielle Buglio taking the top spot for
the women.
Kobes, sophomores Hans Hill and
Matt Witkowski and freshman Justin

Patterman claimed a pair of first-place
finishes in the 400-yard and 200-yard
medley relays.
On the women's side, junior Jenna
Thayer won the 200-yard butterfly and
took second in the 400-yard individual
medley and 200-yard individual
medley.
Heading into the meet, Boyce also
voiced his concern he only had two
athletes qualified for the national
championship meet. He said he was
looking to get 10 to 15 more to improve
their chances of finishing in the top 10
at nationals.
The team ended up qualifying
14 more athletes (nine males, seven
females) in the conference meet alone,
and Boyce said he is looking forward to
seeing how far they can go.
“Right now we’ll go back into
training in the pool,” he said. “We’ve
got about a month before nationals, so
we’re going to try to go even faster than
we did in conferences. We want to see
just how far we can get those times to
drop.”
The national championship meet will
start on March 11, though a specific
location for the event has yet to be
announced.
ejohnson@ lanthorn .com
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Top: Freshman Ashley BeriSh competes in the
women's 400-yard individual medley

Bottom: Sophomore Jimmy Donahue takes a
breath as he swims in the men’s 400-yard IM
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Track continues winning ways

Hockey

By Kyle Paffhausen
GVL Staff Writer

bucks
Ohio, 5-3
By Josh Kowalczyk
GVL Staff Writer

The Grand Valley State University club hockey
team got a lesson this weekend in the importance of
the third period.
The Lakers came from behind to beat Ohio State
University 5-3 Friday and tied the Buckeyes 5-5
Saturday night at Georgetown Ice Center. GVSU
improved its record to 27-6-2. The Lakers also earned
a spot in the national championship tournament after
locking up the No. 2 ranking in the ACHA Central
Region.
The Lakers fell behind early in Friday’s game. OSU
held a 2-0 at the end of the second period. Freshman
Derek Williams' goal less than two minutes into the
third period started off a chain of five straight GVSU
goals to make the score 5-2.
“Things didn't go quite as planned in the first and
second periods." said freshman Ryan Welch. “We got a
bunch of shots but couldn’t find the net. It showed a lot
of character for the team to be down in the third period
and score five goals.”
The Buckeyes'Alex Cooper scored late in the third
but the Lakers shut them down to earn the win.
“We were down 2-0 and hadn’t done anything the
whole game,” said Laker Head Coach Denny McLean.
“We came to play in the third period and we absolutely
dominated.”
Senior Nate Morang lead GVSU with two goals
and two assists while senior Andy Beller chipped in a
goal and three assists. Sophomore goalie Grant Lyon
made 21 saves for the Lakers.
In Saturday’s contest, GVSU started strong, holding
a 4-1 lead after the second period. Sophomore Devon
Banda made the score 5-1 on his breakaway goal
midway through the third period. OSU then scored

Making a move: Danny Thomas looks to move around Ohio
State University defense. The Lakers came back to beat the
Buckeyes 5-3.

four unanswered goals to tie the game at five.
In overtime, OSU scored with 9.7 seconds left, but
the goal was called oft after the Buckeyes were called
for high sticking. The Lakers were able to hold on to
secure the tie.
McLean said the leakers gave a lackluster effort.
'Tonight we dominated the first two periods and
I don’t think we played anywhere near the top of our
game,” he said. “We gave it away. It’s that simple, we
gave it away.”
GVSU struggled on the power play during the
weekend, going a combined 0-13, but the penalty kill
units continued to excel allowing only one power-play
goal.
Freshman Matt Morang scored a goal and an assist
and Beller added two assists to lead the Lakers. Mike
Lundy led OSU with two goals. Kelle McCall and Dru
Delaforet combined for 23 saves for the Buckeyes.
“You hate to end the regular season not winning,”
Beller said. “We played well the first two periods and
sat out the third and let them creep back into it. We
set out to get No. 2 for the GMHL league playoffs and
we accomplished that but we just have to look ahead
because our biggest games arc yet to come.”
The Lakers will be in action again next weekend at
the GMHL playoffs at Indiana University.
jkowalczyk@lanthorn.com

Congress continues their ways in the sporting world
By TJ Taylor
GVL Staff Writer

Sports continue to dominate the
news headlines — in all the wrong
ways.
-The events of ''Spygate1’ hrthe NFL and the ongoing issues
with human growth hormone and
steroids in
baseball are
resulting in
bedlam.
So much
so in fact that
Congress has
felt the need to
intervene. And
intervene they
have.
Tartar
; The ESPN
networks are turning into live court
television channels right in front
of our eyes with all the coverage
surrounding these controversies.
’ Instead of watching
SportsCenter or live game events,
vrwers are closer to watching
episodes of Judge Judy.
• As if the problems with
baseball are not enough, the
fresher discovery of “Spygate” is
causing quite the commotion itself.
I Stemming back from the start
of last season in the NFL to where
we are now, this dilemma is finally
getting off the back burner.
• Now the problem is actually

being examined in depth.
The issue of secret videotaping
seems to be big enough that Sen.
Arlen Specter feels the need to get
involved.
With all the other problems
in the other major sports across
America, this really comes as no
surprise.
It is important that sports
remain clean and fair, no matter
what level of competition it is.
And it looks like the best
way to ensure that is by hav ing
the top people, in this case
Congress, make sure all the details
surrounding the game are equal.
Yet it still seems a little
unnecessary with “Spygate.”
Sure, this is a major issue and
needs to be looked into, but the
world has enough problems as
it is. Let the people in chaige of
running the operations of the NFL
do their jobs.
Unless it gets to the point where
baseball currently stands with its
problems, let Congress focus on
what they should be focusing on.
Speaking of baseball, the recent
congressional hearings with Roger
Clemens and Brian McNamee
have proved the involvement of
Congress is both good and bad for
sports.
It’s positive because it makes
the issue (HGH and steroids) that
much more important for the game

of baseball.
It seems the only way the
bleeding is going to stop and the
game is going to move out of the
steroid era is by having one of
the highest authorities out there
regulate the problem.
Meanwhile, as much effort
and emphasis is being made by
Congress to stop the cheating, you
have to wonder if it really is doing
anything.
Just look at the hearings last
week.
Although they both made
Clemens and McNamee look
foolish, in particularly Clemens,
nothing really more than that was
established.
What really needs to happen
with baseball is letting the past go.
The majority of people are sick of
hearing about steroids and HGH.
The only way to move forward
is by letting go of the past. And so
far, the game has yet to do that.
Either way, one thing is for
sure: More attention than usual is
being put on sports across America
with all the altercations the games
are dealing with.
Someday these sports will
return to their glory days.
Let us wish it is sooner rather
than later so Congress can go back
to focusing on more important
issues.

In a competition against eight
other schools at the Grand Valley
State University Open, the Lakers
track and held teams took home
a total of 15 first-place finishes.
“There is a lot of season left,”
Baltes said. “It was a good meet
for us to get back home.”
The GVSU women finished
with a total of eight victories.
In the women’s weight throw,
Laker women took four of the
first five positions, led by junior
Mary Bogner.
Sophomore Maegan Doyen
won the high jump and junior
Miranda Farr also finished first
in the pole vault for GVSU.
Senior Ashley Jager won the
200-meter dash in the first heat
by .25 seconds. GVSU also
placed four runners inside the
top six.
The 400-meter dash also
produced a GVSU finish,
sweeping the top three finishes.
Freshman Abbey Zandbergen
won the event with a time of
1:00.52.
“The meets show me what I
could contribute in the future
as I continue to improve,”
Zandbergen said.
In the 1-mile run, the Lakers
ended with the top two positions
and three of the top five
finishers.
Sophomore
Katherine
McCarthy defeated junior Kelly
Gibbons by more than seven
seconds.
After finishing second in the
preliminaries for the 55-meter
hurdles, sophomore Danielle
Fonseca won the event in
the finals with a time of 8.45
seconds.
The GVSU 1600-meter relay

teams for the women finished
first and second, more than seven
seconds apart.
The men’s side was successful
as well with seven first-place
finishes.
Senior Garron Lucius began
with a victory in the 55-meter
dash,
narrowly
defeating
sophomore teammate Ryan
Rademacher by .01 seconds.
Lucius got his second win of
the day in the 55-meter hurdles
with a time of 7.61 seconds.
Another freshman victory for
the Lakers came in the 400-meter
dash. Craig Rumpf finished with
a time of 51.27 seconds in the
first heat.
The 1-mile run produced a
win for GVSU as junior Todd
Schuster finished ahead of three
runners from Calvin College.
In the field events, GVSU
took first place in the high jump,
long jump and triple jump.
Sophomore Nate Miller won the
high jump and Rademacher won
the long jump.
Sophomore Robert Metellus
then finished with a victory in the
triple jump, edging out freshman
teammate Nathaniel Smith.
Both
track
teams stay
home for the Grand Rapids
Championships on Friday before
the GLIAC Championships the
following weekend.
kpaffhausen@lanthorn.com
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Heavy metal: Junior Mary Bogner, of
Pierson, Mich., gives the shotput a toss
during the St. Valentine's Invitational
Friday

GVL / Pete Tabberer

Big jump: Sophomore Mitch
VanPortfleet, of Grand Rapids,
completes the long jump at the St.
Valentine's Invitational Friday.
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Men’s tennis team
picks up two wins
* *

"w GVL DIGEST
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Team record heads
to 3-0 with wins
against Southern
Indiana, Northern
Kentucky

Sports in Brief
GLIAC North race for second
Grand
Valley
State
University men’s basketball
team is far ahead of the
competition in the GLIAC
North Division, but that
does not mean there is no
excitement.
Two games separate places
two through seven. Michigan
Technological
holds
the
advantage right now with a
7-9 record in the conference
while Saginaw Valley State
University and Ferris State
University are looking up at
5-11.
The light for the final spot
in the conference tournament
could
come
down
to
Northwood University, Lake
Superior State University and
Northern Michigan University.
All three teams are 6-11 and
one will be left out of the field
of eight.
All eight spots have been
claimed for the women’s
iio
tournament, but Michigan Tech
and Northwood are fighting for
the top seed with identical 12-4
conference records.
I;f, V

defeated Northern Kentucky’s
Michael Volkov, 6-2, 6-0, at the
No. 3 spot.
Switzer took the final win
of the day 6-2, 6-2, to ensure
the team would win the match
unblemished.
No. 4 singles was the closest
match with Claus winning 6-4,
7-5. Dang (6-3, 6-2), Tamashiro
(6-3) and Polus (6-2, 6-2) made
quick work of their opponents.
Black said Southern Indiana
and Northern Kentucky are two of
the teams they will be competing
with for a spot at nationals.
“With
Southern
Indiana
regionally ranked and Northern
Kentucky one of the top teams
that’s not ranked, for us to go
out and beat them will definitely
help us out at the end of the
season when it comes to national
selection,” he said.
The team also met DePauw
University in Greencastle, Ind.
on Monday.
GVSU will host Indianapolis
University and anotheropponents
that has yet to be determined
before traveling to Florida during
spring break.

3, 6-4), freshman Philipp Claus
(6-2, 6-4), sophomore Patryk
Polus (6-2, 6-1) and junior Alex
Switzer (6-1, 6-3) all won in
straight sets.
The No. 2 doubles team of
Tamashiro and Troy won $-2
while Switzer and sophomore
Matt Globerson won 8-3 in the
By Matt Kuzawa
3 spot.
|
No.
GVL Staff Writer
Dang and Polus fell at No \.
\
X
doubles by a score of 8-6.
f
The Grand Valley State
The team continued th^ir
University men’s tennis team\ win streak on Saturday by going
improved to 3-0 with two wins ' undefeated against Northern
against Southern Indiana and Kentucky with a 9-0 win.
Northern Kentucky universities.
The closest match was at No.
The Lakers began the weekend
1 doubles with Dang and Polus
with a 7-2 victory against coming away with a 9-7 victory.
Southern Indiana in Indianapolis
Tamashiro and Troy won 8-4
with a strong performance from at No. 2 doubles and Switzer and
sophomore Tony Dang winning Globerson won 8-5 in the final
6- 1,6-2 in the No. 1 slot.
doubles match.
“We played well as a whole,”
The doubles teams went a
said Head Coach John Black. combined 5-1 on the weekend
“We went out there and played and are playing very well. Black
intense tennis from the first point said.
of the match to the last in both
“They’re playing aggressive
singles and doubles.”
as a team,” he said. “We have a
All but one singles players lot of freshmen and sophomores,
were victorious with freshman and they’ve gone out and beat
Renato Tamashiro dropping the teams that are juniors and seniors
lone match in three sets, 6-4,4-6, and against ranked teams.”
7- 6. Sophomore Patrick Troy (6In singles play, Troy easily

.»
GVL Archive / Nicole Bernier

Up high: Alex Switzer plays in a singles match during the invitational hosted by

nikuzawa@lanlhorn.com

GVSU

Winter weather proves success to ski# snowboard team
By Matt Kuzawa
G\l. Staff Writer

The majority of people in
West Michigan complain about
the blizzards that seem to come
on a weekly basis.
Grand
Valley
State
University’s ski and snowboard
team is the minority.
“That’s
nonsense,”
said

senior snowboard captain Erika
Hekman, who has spent five
years on the team. “This is
perfect weather.”
Hekman said the weather has
not been a factor in disturbing
any of their meets, because the
weather usually clears up by the
weekend.
The team, which is classified
as a club and is the oldest

j:

GVL / Kaitlyn Irwin

Snow sports: Jeff Beagle skis down the mountain to finish the race.

K 'S

club sport at GVSU, consists
of 25 to 30 students, mostly
snowboarders.
The team has of a lot of
skiers from high school teams
that were looking to continue
skiing competitively. Many of
the snowboarders, though, have
never been on a snowboard team
because their high schools did
not offer the sport, so racing is
a new thing for them, Hekman
said.
However
this
has
not
stopped the snowboarders from
dominating the slopes this
year. Both the men and women
snowboard teams have taken the
gold medal in all eight races they
have entered.
The team races in the slalom
and giant slalom events every
weekend against schools such
as Michigan State University,
Western Michigan University,
Notre Dame University and
Saginaw Valley State University.
The women’s ski team, led
by captain Alex Hutchins, has
finished first or second in every
meet this year. The men’s team is
still seeking their first victory.
Skier and club president
Meagan Maddasion said being

. *1

Findlay dominates top 10

on the team allowed her to meet
many of her friends, including
skiers and snowboarders from
other schools.
Hekman agreed and said
another benefit from being on
the team is the opportunity to
travel a lot.
“It’s like a mini vacation
every weekend,” said Hekman.
“And it’s a good opportunity to
snowboard because it is usually
expensive, but we get pretty
good deals.”
Last year the team took a
trip to Searchmont Resort in
Ontario. They have yet to take a

similar trip this year but are still
hopeful.
GVSU’s
home
hill
is
Crystal Mountain Resort in
northern Michigan. They ski
and snowboard more locally at
Cannonsburg Ski Area when
they are not competing.
On Feb. 16 the Lakers traveled
to Marquette for their regional
meet where the top racers qualify
for the divisional round.
With how' well the team has
been performing they welcome a
blizzard any day.

mkuzawa@lanthorn.com
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The No. 7 University of
Findlay handed No. 8 Gannon
their
second •
University
furl
conference loss of the season
with a 90-61 win on Saturday, n
Findlay (22-3,12-3) jumped .
out to a 24-12 lead in the first . •
10 minutes of the game, but
Gannon (22-3, 14-2) quickly .
pulled within three points.
The Oilers opened up a ,
nine-point halftime lead with
a KM) run to start the second
half.
.C
They later added a 12-0 ,
run to put the game out of
reach. Gannon committed 28
turnovers to help the run.
Findlay got a solid game
from their fiontcourt trio of
Morgan Lewis (22 points).
Josh Bostic (17 points) and Lee
Roberts (14 points). Gannon
center Kyle Goldcamp finished
with 27 points.

Wednesday, February 20, 6:30 p.m.
Allendale Campus, Kirkhoff 072
(basement dining room)

For more info visit www.peacecorps.gov or call 800.424.8580

r

1200pm-500pm,Saturday

10745 48th Avenue • Allendale, Michigan 49401 • 616 892-2700 • 616-892-2702-fax • www.meadowscrossing.net
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Northern Illinois University gunman identified
He then went back inside his
house, which has a sign on the
front door that says “Dlini fans live
Associated Press Writers
here.”
President Bush talked by
DEKALB, Hi. (AP) - The telephone with NIU President
man who gunned down five people John Peters and said people will
at Northern Illinois University in be praying for the families of the
a suicidal rampage became erratic victims and for the Northern Illinois
after halting his medication and University community.
carried a shotgun to campus inside
Campus Police Chief Donald
a guitar case, police said Friday.
Grady said investigators recovered
The man, 27-year-old former 48 shell casings and six shotgun
strident Stephen Kazmierczak, shells following the attack in Cole
was also wielding three handguns Hall. The gunman paused to reload
during Thursday’s ambush inside a his shotgun after opening fire on a
lecture hall.
_ crowd of terrified
Two of the
students in a
weapons — the
geology
class,
“He was just
pump-action
sending
them
shooting
from
the
Remington shotgun
and
running
and
a
Clock
hip. I was running,
crawling toward
9mm
handgun
the exits. He shot
but I was hurtling
-i- were purchased
himself to death
over people in the
legally less than
on the stage of
a week ago, on
fetal position.”
the hall.
Feb. 9, authorities
Kazmierczak,
JOHN GIOVANNI
sfcid. They were
whose first name
NIU
STUDENT
purchased
in
was earlier listed
Champaign, where
as Steven, was
Kazmierczak
taking some kind
was enrolled at the University of of medication, Grady said.
Illinois.
“He had stopped taking
A spokesman for the federal medication and become somewhat
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and erratic in the last couple of weeks,”
Firearms said the other two guns Grady said, declining to name the
Were also traced to the Champaign drug or provide other details.
gun shop, but the ATF was still
Correcting information his
determining when Kazmierczak officereleased
earlier Friday,
picked them up.
DeKalbCounty Coroner Dennis
Kazmierczak had a valid Firearm J. Miller saidfive students, not
Owner’s Identification Card, which six. were killed in the rampage,
is required for all Illinois residents in addition to the gunman. Miller
Who buy or possess firearms, said the higher victim total was the
authorities said.
result of confusion over the fate of
The gunman’s father, Robert a patient taken to another county
Kazmierczak. briefly came out of for treatment.
his single-story house in Lakeland,
"There
was
a
Fla., to talk to reporters.
miscommunication,” Miller said.
“Please leave me alone. I
Hie motive of the killer, who
have no statement to make and graduated from NIU in 2006 but
no comment. OK? I’d appreciate was a student there as recently
that. This is a very hard time. I’m a as last year, was still not known.
diabetic and I don’t want to go into Grady said Kazmierczak was an
a relapse,” he said before breaking “outstanding” student while at NIU
dQwn crying.
and authorities were still trying to

By Caryn Rousseau and
Deanna Bellandi

determine why he would kill. There
was no known suicide note.
“We were dealing with a
disturbed individual who intended
to do harm on this campus,” Peters
said.
Witnesses said the gunman,
dressed in black and wearing a
stocking cap, emerged from behind
a screen on the stage of 200-seat
Cole Hall and opened fire just as
the class was about to end around
3 p.m. Officials said 162 students
were registered for the class but
it was unknown how many were
there Thursday.
John Giovanni, 20, of Des
Plaines said the gunman calmly
fired at the greatest concentration
of students.
“He was shooting from the
hip. He was just shooting,” said
Giovanni, who turned and ran
so fast that he lost a shoe. “I was
running but I was hurtling over
people in the fetal position.”
Peters said four people died at
the scene, including three students
and the gunman. The other died at
a hospital. The teacher, a graduate
student, was wounded but was
expected to recover.
Miller released the identities of
four victims: Daniel Parmenter, 20,
of Westchester, Catalina Garcia,
20, of Cicero; Ryanne Mace, 19,
of Carpentersville; and Julianna
Gehant, 32, of Meridan.
Another
victim,
Gayle
Dubowski,
a
20-year-old
sophomore from Carol Stream, died
at a Rockford hospital, Winnebago
County Coroner Sue Fiduccia said.
The killer had been a graduate
student in sociology at Northern
Illinois as recently as spring 2007,
Peters said. He also said the suspect
had no record of police contact or
an arrest record while attending
Northern Illinois, a campus with
25,000 students about 65 miles
west of Chicago.
The gunman was a student at
the University of Illinois in UrbanaChampaign, Chancellor Richard
Herman said. The university is
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AP Photo / University of Illinois

Gunman: In this photo released Friday
by the University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign is Steven Kazmierczak, who
was identified by Florida authorities
and a university official familiar with the
investigation as the gunman who killed
six people at Northern Illinois University.
Kazmierczak was currently enrolled as
a graduate student at the University of
Illinois.

about 140 miles south of Chicago.
Lauren Carr said she was sitting
in the third row when she saw the
shooter walk through a door on
the right-hand side of the stage,
pointing a gun straight ahead.
“I personally Army-crawled
halfway up the aisle,” said Carr, a
20-year-old sophomore. “I said I
could get up and run or I could die
here.”
She said a student in front of
her was bleeding, “but he just kept
running."
“I heard this girl scream, ‘Run,
he’s reloading the gun!”’
More than a hundred students
cried and hugged as they gathered
outside the F*hi Kappa Alpha
house early Friday to remember
Parmenter. Flowers, candles and
small notes were left in the snow
near Cole Hall. Flags were flying
at half-staff. At a house across the
street, a hand-drawn banner made
out of a sheet said: ‘NIU We Pray
4 U’
The campus was closed on
Friday. Students were urged to

AP Photo / Northern Star, Stacey Huffstutler

Wounded student: A victim is treated after a shooting on the Northern Illinois
University campus Thursday in DeKalb, III. Stephen Kazmierczak, 27, gunned down
five people at Northern Illinois University in a suicidal rampage and became erratic
after halting his medication and carried a shotgun to campus inside a guitar case,
police said Friday

call their parents and were offered
counseling at any residence hall,
according to the school Web site.
The school was closed for one
day during final exam week in
December after campus police
found threats, including racial
slurs and references to shootings

earlier in the year at Viiginia Tech,
scrawled on a bathroom wall in a
dormitory. Police determined after
an investigation that there was no
imminent threat and the campus
was reopened. Peters said he knew
of no connection between that
incident and Thursday’s attack.

T

Colombian druglords launder euros through Miami
Feds report euros
come through
airport that are
part of cocaine plot

AP Photo / Hadi Mizban

Religious battle: American soldiers arrest a man suspected of being an al-Qaida member in predominantly Sunni
Neighborhood of Adhamiyah in Baghdad, Iraq, Friday

Suicide bombers attack
Shiite worshippers; 4 dead
By John Affleck
Associated Press Writer

BAGHDAD (AP) - Two
suicide bombers, one armed with
a grenade as well as an explosive
Vest, killed at least four people
and wounded 17 as worshippers
left a Shiite mosque after Friday
prayers in the northwestern city of
Tal Afar.
The explosions came on a day
when the U.S. military and Iraqis
were at odds over who was killed
in a raid earlier this week, also in
this country’s restive north. The
Americans and their Iraqi allies
are pushing to take control of the
region, where insurgent fighters
are making a stand with their
influence diminished in Baghdad
and other areas.
The suicide bombers struck
the Sheik Juwad mosque in Tal
Afar, about 260 miles northwest
Of Baghdad.
The first attacker raised
suspicions because he was walking
in a hurry and seemed confused.
Police shouted at the man to stop,
then shot him in the leg when he
started to pull something that was
later determined to be a grenade,
said Tal Afar police chief Brig.
Gen. Ibrahim al-Jubouri.
He managed to detonate his
explosives vest, killing himself but

causing no casualties, according to
al-Jubouri.
Less than five minutes later, an
elderly man wearing an explosives
vest ran toward worshippers
gathering at the scene and blew
himself up, killing four people and
wounding 17 others. al-Jubouri
said.
Earlier, the U.S. military said
six insurgents, including two
women, were killed in raids late
Wednesday and early Thursday
targeting al-Qaida in Iraq militants
in the northern Salahuddin
province, but local Iraqi officials
said those killed included two
female civilians and four U.S.allied fighters.
The
differing
accounts
highlights the ongoing problems
for the United States in trying to
conduct a war in which the enemy
is not always clear and tensions
can arise easily.
The U.S. also faced complaints
this month from its Sunni partners
over the deaths of civilians in
attacks both north and south of
Baghdad.
According to the military
account released Thursday, troops
at one spot returned fire from
insurgents, killing two. They tfien
called in air support, which killed
another four militants. One civilian
was wounded and evacuated for

further care, while 15 suspected
insurgents were detained. All
those killed were “terrorists
associated” with al-Qaida in Iraq,
said Lt. Michael Street, a military
spokesman.
An Iraqi police officer in the
area, however, said Friday that a
house belonging to a Sunni Arab
and tribal leader was bombarded in
a U.S. air strike, and that six family
members died. The officer, who
spoke on condition of anonymity
because he was not authorized to
release the inhumation, said the
bombing occurred about 33 miles
southwest of Kirkuk and two of
the victims were women.
A witness, who also declined to
be identified for fear of retribution,
told The Associated Press that
among those taken into custody
was a local tribal leader and head
of the awakening council for the
area. Funeral ceremonies for those
killed were held Thursday, he said.
He said five houses were bombed,
in all.
‘Two women were among
the hostile forces killed in that
operation, but there were no
children.” Sgt. Nicole Dykstra, a
U.S. military spokeswoman, said,
adding the claim that some of
those detained were members of
the U.S.-allied group were being
investigated.

millions of dollars.
Vast quantities of cocaine
are smuggled each year from
Colombia to Spain and then sold
throughout Europe, where use is
growing dramatically. The U.S.
Drug Enforcement Administration
says cocaine sells in Europe for
By Curt Anderson
twice what it brings in this country,
Associated Press Writer
generating large amounts of cash.
“All of this means they have
MIAMI (AP) — Every day, a new problem — laundering
American Airlines Flight 914 takes their euros." said Bruce Bagley.
off from Bogota, Colombia, at 8:20 an expert on drug trafficking and
a.m. and touches down at the Miami chairman of international studies
airport at noon. In the jet’s cargo at the University of Miami. "This
hold arc usually bags and bags of new problem has led them to
euros that investigators say are these complex daisy-chain money
part of a huge $1.4 billion cocaine laundering activities.”
money-laundering scheme.
Huge amounts ofcash are moved
Crime is happening right on around the globe all the time, most
schedule in Miami, almost every of it legitimate. But the DEA, Justice
day, federal prosecutors say. But Department and U.S. Immigration
so far, despite almost four years of and Customs Enforcement began
investigation, tJiey have apparently
investigating
been unable to
in 2004 after
build a strong
agents noticed
“The
U.S.
enough case to
astronomical
government is
stop it.
amounts of euro
Instead, they
behind the curve on
notes
coming
arc
attacking
into Miami from
this.
This
is
a
test
the
problem
Bogota.
case to see how far
piecemeal. The
Still,
no
U.S.
Justice
they can get.”
business
or
Department this
person
has
week went to
been
charged
BRUCE BAGLEY
federal court in
with
a
crime.
EXPERT ON DRUG
Miami seeking
Convicting
TRAFFICKING
forfeiture
of
someone
nearly
$11
requires proof
million seized last
beyond a reasonable doubt, a
June and July by federal agents, tougher legal standard than the one
who used drug-sniffing dogs to for confiscating suspected drug
find cocaine residue on some of the money.
cash.
Moreover, to search a bulk cash
The money represents only shipment, U.S. investigators need
a tiny fraction of a huge scheme a warrant. And they cannot get
to launder euros from the sale of one unless they can show probable
Colombian cocaine in Europe, cause to believe it’s dirty money.
Justice Department attorney Lea
Bagley said the lack of criminal
Carlisle said in the document. She charges is a sign that investigators
said the total coming through U.S. have yet to build enough evidence
airports could reach I billion euros against any conspirators, something
a year, or about $1.4 billion at that often depends on inside
current exchange rates.
informants or drug defendants
“This seizure represents a small looking to make deals for lighter
but telling snapshot," Carlisle said. sentences.
She declined to comment beyond
“The U.S. government is behind
the court document filed Tuesday.
the curve on this,” Bagley said.
The complex arrangement “This is a test case to see how far
involves
money
exchange they can get.”
businesses
in
Colombia,
According
to
the
U.S.
commercial jetliners from the U.S. government, here is how the
and Britain and financial firms laundering scheme works:
in Miami and Ixmdon. When the
Euro notes generated by cocaine
circle is complete, Colombian drug sales in Europe are first smuggled
cartels cloak the true source of illegally into Colombia. Then, low-

level couriers known as “smurfs”
bring the cash in small amounts
at various times to a number
of different Colombian money
exchanges known as “casas de
cambio," or “houses of exchange.”
The Colombian exchanges
then fly the euros to the U.S., often
after falsifying the paperwork. A
gcxxl chunk of the money arrives
aboard American Right 914 each
day under an arrangement with a
Miami-based exchange business,
InterTransfers Inc.
Once in Miami, the euros are
transferred by armored car, counted,
repackaged and put on a flight to
London, where they arc converted
into dollars and eventually
transferred back through Miami
and on to Colombia. Ultimately,
they become “clean” pesos for the
cocaine traffickers, according to the
court filing.
The Colombian Embassy in
Washington did not return a phone
call seeking comment.
Neither InterTransfers nor
American, nor any of their
employees, have been accused of
any wrongdoing.
American spokesman Tim
Smith said the airline has “distinct
security procedures” for currency
shipments but declined to discuss
them.
"American Airlines assists law
enforcement authorities in any way
possible any time we are asked to
in cases such as this,” Smith said.
Ramiro Miqueli. InterTransfers
president and chief executive, said
his company has been assured in
writing by the Justice Department
that it is not a target of the
investigation.
He said about $ 1.5 million of the
firm’s money seized last summer
is being returned without fine or
penalty.
“InterTransfers has been found
not to have violated any U.S. law,”
Miqueli said.
A major red flag is the frequent
appearance of the 500-euro note,
which allows a lot of money to be
shipped without taking up a lot of
space. The 500-euro note — equal
to about $700 — is rare in legitimate
transactions and often turns up in
suspicious real estate and financial
deals in Spain.
Colombian regulators recently
concluded that 90 percent of the
500-euro notes in circulation
outside Europe are being smuggled
into Colombia.
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Metal found in Pokemon
Valentine's Day lollipops

AP Photo /Haraz N. Ghaobari

Highway crash: Shoes and other debris are scattered along a roadway as emergency personnel investigate a car crash on
Indian Head Highway, Saturday in Acaokeek, Md. A car plowed into a crowd that had gathered to watch a drag race on the
suburban road early Saturday, killing seven people and injuring at least four, police said

7 dead, 4 hurt when car plows into
street racing crowd in Maryland
scenes I’ve seen,” Copeland said.
“This is a situation that could have
been avoided, and it’s a very tragic
situation.”
Four people were taken to
hospitals, Copeland said. Their
conditions weren’t immediately
known.
Hours after the accident on the
divided highway in Accokeek,
bodies covered in white sheets were
scattered along what police were
calling a 200-yard crime scene.
Some were in the road, while others
were on the shoulder.
The sedan came to a rest on an
embankment about 150 feet from
where the crowd had been. It had
a crumpled front and hood, and the
roof had partially collapsed.
The driver of the white sedan
had been interviewed and did not
appear to be seriously hurt, but a
passenger was among the dead.

By Stephen Manning
Associated Press Writer

ACCOKEEK, Md. (AP) - A
car plowed into a crowd that had
gathered to watch a drag race on
a suburban road early Saturday,
killing seven people and injuring at
least four, police said.
Witnesses said they had just
watched two cars in the illegal street
race speed past when a car without
any lights on came up behind them
and veered into a crowd of about
50.
"There were just bodies
everywhere; it was horrible,” said
Crystal Gaines. 27, whose father
was among the dead.
Gaines said she grabbed her
child but could not help her father,
William Gaines Sr., 61.
“He wasn’t breathing, he wasn't
moving,” she said. “His body was
in pieces.”
A white sedan hit people standing
on the side of Route 210 around
3:40 a.m.. Prince George’s County
Police CpI. Clinton Copeland said,
but it wasn't clear whether that
was one of the cars involved in the
race. A tractor-trailer that came by
shortly afterward may also have
struck someone on the road as it
tried to avoid the crash, he said.
“It’s probably one of the worst

Wilderness
Expressions
Kustie Decor with Coffee and* l lore

363 Cummings NW
Grand Rapids, Ml 49534
(616) 791-8660

Police Capt. Donald Frick said.
Authorities were working to
identify the victims by showing
digital photos of them to bystanders
who said loved ones had been hurt.
John Courtney said after viewing
one of the images that his brother,
Mark, 33, was among the dead.
“He liked going to the race
track, watching races,” Courtney
said. “It’s going to take a toll on my
family for a long time.”
Investigators
had
“more
questions than answers,” Copeland
said.
Route 210 has two lanes in
each direction and traffic lights
about every 150 to 200 yards in
Accokeek, about 20 miles south of
Washington. In that area, the road
is Hanked by some businesses but
has little traffic in the early hours,
Copeland said.

Need a quiet
place to study?
10% Off for Students
Gourmet Coffee, Espresso, Latte's
Frozen Drinks

Free Wireless Connection

LAKELAND, Fla. (AP) The importer of a Valentine’s Day
lollipop said it was voluntarily
tecalling the treats after metal
fragments were found in at least
two lollipops sold at central
Florida stores.
Sherwood Brands of Maryland,
which imports the candy from
China, said it was recalling all of
its Pokemon Valentine Cards and
Pops, which have been pulled
from the shelves of thousands of
stores across the country.
Roughly 20 lollipops were
seized at Kathleen Elementary
School in lakeland. X-rays
determined that only one piece
definitely had metal — what
appeared to be a staple — baked
inside, Polk County Sheriff Grady
Judd said.
On Wednesday, a woman in
nearby Mulberry told authorities
she found a lollipop with a piece
of metal in it in a bag of the same
product. The metal appeared to be
part of a razor blade, authorities
said.
The sheriff’s office issued a
safety advisory and the Dollar
General chain removed the product
from its more than 8,000 stores
nationwide. The Food and Drug
Administration is investigating.
Judd said the two tainted
lollipops were purchased from
different Dollar General stores near
lakeland. He said the lollipops did
not appear to have been tampered
with and it appeared the metal was
baked into the candy in China,
where it was produced.
“Our children were put at risk
of physical injury because of this,”
Judd said.

! *1.” Off!

No injuries were reported and
it was unclear whether the metal
was intentionally placed in the
candy.
The sheriff's office said
Sherwood Brands was cooperating.
“They are as concerned as we are,”
Judd said.
Sherwood Brands did not
return calls seeking comment
Thursday but announced the recall
in a statement. The company said it
was recalling the cards and treats,
which were sold in packages of 10
and 30.
“Sherwood Brands is advising
its distribution network to remove
the Pokemon branded Valentine
cards and loll ipops from the shelves
immediately. The product was

Off Lake Michigan Drive Behind the Pennzoil Station

-r.
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Dangerous sucker:

This undated

photo provided by the Polk County
Sheriff's Office shows a candy with an
embedded piece of metal protruding
from the right side in Bartow, Fla.,
Thursday.

sold at retailers nationwide,” the
company said in the statement.
Dollar General, headquartered
in Goodlettsville, Tenn., also
pulled another Sherwood Brands,
product, Dog Artlist Collection.
Valentine Cards and Pops, from
shelves.
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Criticism mounts for organizers of '08 Olympics
By Anita Chang

Michigan in Brief
Michigan stores move to
hormone-free milk

Associated Press Writer

BEIJING (AP) - As China
prepares to dazzle the world
at the Beijing Olympics, an
uninvited guest is showing up
early and threatening to mar the
spectacle: free speech.
A political row erupted in
Europe when some Olympic
committees and officials tried to
muzzle athletes from speaking
out about human rights and other
sensitive issues at the games.
Hollywood director Steven
Spielberg quit as an artistic
adviser to Beijing this week
because he thought China wasn’t
doing enough to pressure Sudan
to end the conflict in Darfur.
Nobel laureates and former
Olympic gold medalists added
their voice on China’s role in the
humanitarian crisis by issuing an
open letter.
The developments illustrate
just how rocky the road to the
Beijing Olympics is likely to be.
\ With the event six months
away, the world is taking a harder
lepk at China’s persisting ills —
wjiile the communist government
is hoping the Olympics will
redefine the country as a welcome
global power.
i The message China hopes to
convey: “Look at us, we’re a big
frjendly panda, not a big scary
dragon,” said David Wolf, a
Beijing-based media consultant.
The current discord has
challenged Beijing’s meticulous
plans for the games.
The government has spent
tefis of billions of dollars making
oter the Chinese capital with
architecturally stunning venues
and infrastructure. The Beijing
Olympics theme — “One World,
One Dream’’ — carries a message
of harmony.
' But the combination of an
authoritarian government with
big Olympic ambitions on one
side and a plethora of vocal
critics on the other seems likely
to make this summer’s games
among the most politicized in
decades.
Politics has intruded before:

GVL DIGEST

AP Photo I Greg Baker
Beijing Olympics: Visitors photograph themselves in front of the National Stadium, the main site of the 2008 Olympics, in Beijing Tuesday. Last week, world champion

grand'
rapids.
Mich. (AP) — The federal
government says it’s safe for
people to drink milk from
cows treated with artificial
growth hormones.
But more consumers are
saying they want their milk
free of synthetic hormones
anyway.
So at least two Grand
Rapids-based retailers with
locations in Michigan and
other states have replaced
their store brands with milk
that’s labeled as being free of
artificial growth hormones.
The Grand Rapids Press
says Meijer quietly made
the change last month.
Spartan Stores took a
different approach, putting
up signs in store dairy
departments when its new
milk hit shelves last week.

runners complained about Beijing's dirty air This week, Hollywood director Steven Spielberg quit as an artistic advisor to this summer's Olympics on host China's role in
Sudan's civil war. Controversies are piling up as the Beijing Olympics approach and world attention focuses harder on many of China's persisting ills.

The United States led a boycott
of the 1980 Moscow games to
protest the Soviet invasion of
Afghanistan. That prompted a
Soviet-led boycott of the Los
Angeles Olympics in 1984.
“No matter Beijing likes it or
not, politics has been important
part of the games from the very
beginning,” Xu Guoqi, a Chinabom historian at Kalamazoo
College in Michigan, said in
an e-mail. "The problem is that
Beijing hates to be cornered by
the critics of China who use the
games to score politically or
diplomatically.”
And China’s critics are
numerous.
Britain’s Prince Charles says
he won’t go to show support
for the Dalai Lama, exiled from
Chinese-controlled Tibet where
he once reigned.
World-class athletes have
talked of wearing masks to block
out Beijing’s choking pollution.
Human rights and media
watchdog groups point with
dismay to the practice of jailing
dissidents and journalists on

questionable charges.
In recent days the British and
Belgian Olympic committees
drew fire from rights groups
after trying to ban athletes from
making politically sensitive
remarks or gestures during the
Olympics.
The
British
Olympic
Association backtracked, saying
it only wanted athletes to respect
the Olympic Charter, which
prohibits demonstrations and
“political, religious or racial
propaganda” at Olympic sites.
On Darfur, where Sudanese
government forces and militias
have fought rebels in a conflict
that has left more than 200,000
people dead, campaigners want
China to use its heft as a big
buyer of Sudanese oil to push the
government to end the violence.
Spielberg said Tuesday his
conscience would not allow him
to act as artistic adviser to the
opening and closing ceremonies.
Always prickly when it comes
to foreign censure, Beijing has
lashed out, accusing critics of
injecting politics into sports.

In a typical comment.
Foreign Ministry spokesman
Liu Jianchao said Thursday
that some detractors of China’s
policy on Darfur “may have
ulterior motives, and this we
cannot accept.”
Preparations were progressing
smoothly and “we believe
excellent ceremonies will be
presented to the world,” the
Beijing Olympic organizing
committee, BOCOG, said in a
brief statement.
It noted that linking sports
and politics was "not in line with
the Olympic Spirit.”
With half a million or more
foreigners expected in Beijing
this summer, organizers will have
to be alert for the unexpected.
Groups critical of China’s rule
in Tibet and religious restrictions
have said they want to join the
throngs.
Beijing must be ready for the
possibility of, say, “a Tibetan
monk setting himself on fire in
front of the Beijing Hotel,” said
David Zweig, a China expert
at Hong Kong University of

Science and Technology.
“They have to think about it
very seriously. They are not very
adept at handling street protests
by foreigners. They’ve never
done it,” he said.
In a sign of its nervousness,
Beijing has decided to restrict
media access to Tiananmen
Square — the heart of a pro
democracy movement crushed by
the military in 1989 — especially
for television crews. International
Olympic Committee officials say
privately it’s because of concerns
about demonstrations. BOCOG
officials worry that the Olympic
torch relay
is vulnerable,
particularly outside China.
As the games approach,
even minor disputes are likely
to be magnified by the glare of
attention, potentially knocking
Beijing further off-message.
“Can you ensure that the
sideshow doesn’t move to the
center stage? That’s always a
challenge for the Olympics and
that will be the challenge for the
Chinese this year,” said Wolf, the
media consultant.

Michigan native used
scouting skills to aid NIU
NORTON
SHORES,
Mich. (AP) — A Michigan
native says he used firstaid training he ieamed on
his way to becoming an
Eagle Scout to help assist
victims of the shooting
spree at Northern Illinois
University.
Andrew Patten, 20,
a second-year student at
Northern Illinois, said Friday
he was returning from a
class when he heard gunfire
coming from inside Cole
Hall near his dormitory.
The 2006 Mona Shores
High
School
graduate
quickly found himself
treating a student with
several
leg
wounds,
working alongside an exNavy coipsman and a first
responder with wilderness
training.
Patten became involved
in scouting at age 11
and remains as assistant
Scoutmaster with his old
troop.
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Putting on the Capoeira moves
Combinations of Afro-Brazilian dance, martial arts and game are used in GVSUs Capoeira club
By AJ St. Martin
GVL Stuff Writer

By Tshering Bhutia
GVL Study Abroad Writer

My tutor Hilary Term begins
with quite a startling revelation:
I would not be socked in the
face if I were to bum a Union
Jack in public. My tutor of
Modem British Drama is trying
to illustrate the nationalism that
is all but absent from the British
milieu. My theory is nationalistic
fervor or the kind of heady feeling
of fraternity is channeled, quite
appropriately, into the beautiful
game of football. Of course,
one need not ask what would
happen to me if 1 even waved an
Arsenal flag in Liverpool. 1 was
tempted to chant a Manchester
United song in the city center
but I was quickly dissuaded by
alarmed friends. I satisfied myself
by making a pilgrimage to the
Beatles museum.
1 visit London quite often these
days. You see, my tutor coaxes
me to see “brilliant production”
after “brilliant production” at
the West End. The London
tube/subway is “brilliant” (one
picks up terms and discards
others so easily with the change
in topography), and despite my
churlish notions of rude city
dwellers I find they arc really
helpful. The help is usually
always asked at the subway
platforms because the writer
cannot discern the difference
between northbound and
southbound trains. Thank you,
dear Londoners! I would have
never reached my plays on time if
it weren’t for your generosity.
Oxford has had two days
of brilliant sunshine. Trinity
j&ikLjyam i sjflgjjv 111
also be allowed, as will other
undergraduates, to walk on the
grass in the main quad. This
honor is reserved for the fellows
of the college, but during Trinity
Term everyone is allowed to
tread the green grass. I think I
shall do it with utmost relish
and dear Virginia in mind. I also
remind myself 1 ought to attend
more formal dinners. A threecourse dinner, smart clothes and
the principal reciting a prayer in
Latin arc usually what constitute
a formal dinner. The last time
I was at a formal dinner, a
student’s parents remarked our
dining hall was “quite classy,
really.” Yes, portraits of famous
alumni do exude a certain sense
of sophistication, do they not?
The earnest parent corrects me
by saying he had deduced this
by checking under the tables,
and having found no chewing
gum stuck to it confirmed the
classiness of Hertford College
and Oxford University. We also
have warm benches due to the
ingenious placement of heating
pipes under them. Surely that is
classy too!
Another “affair of taste” was
the wine and chocolate party my
friend and I went to. Organized
by the MCR (Middle Common
Room), it was worth the walk
from the Graduate Center to
college at 9 p.m. Oxford streets
can be quite deserted at that hour.
Most establishments close at 6 or
7 p.m. Kebab vans then become
your landmarks. McCoy’s serves
much better kebab than Posh
Nosh (such appropriateness of
name for a kebab van standing
outside Christ Oiurch College).
ITie High Street colleges swear
by Mehdi’s. I am yet to try their
kebabs, but 1 shall remain loyal
to McCoy’s — it has saved me
the ignominy of having to write a
paper on an empty stomach.
I have been wanting to buy
a bicycle, but I cannot seem to
convince myself I can ride one
and avoid being hit by a Double
Decker. I did ride atop one and
was quite giddy with excitement.
Students at Oxford do hot own
cars, but they own bicycles. Cars
can be brought at the student’s
own peril, however, parking space
is supposed to be notoriously
difficult to find. And who needs
can* anyway? When you see \
elderly dons whiz past on their
nifty bicycles you really don’t ^
want to be left out.
* \

tbhutia@lanthorn.com
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Most Grand Valley State
University students could not
recognize Capoeira if it were
being practiced right in front of
them.
However, GVSU has had a
Capoeira club for four years,
now with more than 30 students
involved.
Capoeira is an Afrorazilian blend of martial art,
dfcnce and game developed by
enslaved Africans in Brazil
during the 16th century. These
slaves were practicing to fight
their masters, but disguised it
as a dance. For this reason, the
game was outlawed in Brazil
from about 1890 to 1937.
“A lot of people are very
misinformed about Capoeira
— they don’t know whether
they’re looking at a martial
art or a dance,” said Shane
Shellenbarger, Capoeira club
president. “That’s the point
though — that means the
tradition has been kept alive.”
During the time when
Capoeira was outlawed, many
practitioners
(capoeiristas)
adopted apelidos or nicknames
to mask their true identities.
Even now, when a person
is baptized into Capoeira
at the batizado ceremony,
the tradition of receiving a
Brazilian Portuguese apelido
carries on.
This is Shellenbarger’s
first year as president. He said
he had no idea what people
were talking about when they
said “Capoeira” until they
mentioned the movements of
one video game character in
Tekken.
“When they mentioned that

game, it made sense to me,”
Shellenbarger said.
Shellenbarger
said
the
biggest change to the club
this year is an increase in
membership.
“Our goal as a club is to
continue growing and spreading
the art of Capoeira,” he said.
Capoeira participants form
a rod a (circle) and take turns
playing instruments, singing
and sparring in pairs in the
center. The game’s movements
are fluid and acrobatic, with
extensive use of groundwork,
sweeps,
kicks,
headbutts
and feints. During the game,
a player must avoid their
opponent’s attempts to knock
him or her onto the floor.
“You’re having adialogue —
a conversation,” Shellenbarger
said. “For instance, you ask a
question with a kick and get
a response with a block or
another kick.”
In addition to scheduled
training
sessions,
GVSU
capoeiristas love to play the
game whenever they have a
chance.
“I
personally
practice
Capoeira anywhere between
10 and 15 hours a week,” said
Juston Espinoza, vice president
of the club.
Espinoza began practicing
Capoeira at GVSU about two
and a half years ago, and said
he has been surprised by what
he has learned.
Shellenbarger
said
a
common misconception about
Capoeira is there is no actual
hitting.
“It’s a sport — it’s a martial
art,” he said. “People get
hurt.”
The sparring pair in a roda
do not try to hurt each other.

however. Capoeira is more
about showing one’s own
skill than about displaying an
opponent’s weaknesses.
“Your
current
strength
and flexibility don’t matter,”
Espinoza said.
Fourth-year student Deanna
Russ said women should not be
afraid to try Capoeira.
“It’s not just for men,” she
said. "A lot of times women
are intimidated by martial arts,
but they can have just as much
fun with them. We welcome
everyone.”
Shellenbarger said if any
person wants to learn Capoeira
and is willing to work hard for
it, it can be done.
“That reminds me of my
favorite quote about Capoeira,”
Espinoza
said.
“Mastre
Pastinha said, ‘Capoeira is for
everybody, but not everybody
is for Capoeira.’”
The club meets on Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 8 to 9:30
p.m. and Sundays from 3 to
6 p.m. in Room B-030 of the
Fieldhouse. A contra mastre
from Detroit teacheson Sundays
and Tuesdays. There are also
three student instructors, and
new faces are always welcome
at GVSU Capoeira meetings.
For more information on the
GVSU club, visit http://www.
gvsumandinga.org.

GVL / AJ St. Martin

Top: Members of GVSU's Capoeira club practice their moves
Bottom: Some moves of Capoeira include high power kicks in the air.

astmartin @ lanthorn.com

GVl / AJ St Martin
GVL / AJ St. Martin

Double kick: The object of Capoeira is to avoid being knocked to the ground

Groundwork: GVSU's Capoeira club practices moves such as kicks, headbutts and groundwork sweeps

Peer educators show how to 'Master Your Memory
Grand Valley State University senior and
member of the Peer Education Program.
“Programs like this can be a place to pick
up some of these tips.”
Peer educators are upper-level
undergraduate students fulfilling a year
long internship with the Counseling and
Career Development Center. Aside from
By Mary Pritchard
academic workshops, peer educators
G\1 Staff Writer
also present programs on topics that
Memorizing chemistry or algebraic are relevant to the college lifestyle,
functions can be time consuming and like alcohol abuse, depression, suicide
frustrating, but with the right study prevention and sexual assault, providing
techniques it can become easier and more a liaison between the services provided
by the Counseling Center and the student
effective.
Acrostics, acronyms and rhyme games body.
“The programs and workshops are a
are just some of the memorization secrets
less
intimidating way for students to see
that will be revealed at the student-led
“Mastering Your Memory” workshop on that the Counseling Center is not a scary
place and that it has services that can be
Tuesday.
Held at 4 p.m. in Room 243 of the really beneficial to them,” Mahler said.
Being shown effective study habits
Kirkhof Center, this 50-minute session
by someone who has
will be filled with tips
successfully made the
on how to process the
“Sometimes it seems
transition from high
daily abundance of
school into college
like
you
get
to
college
information
thrown
while being active
at
students
into
and are just expected
in their coursework
manageable chunks.
and
community
is
to figure these
From tried and true
what
makes
the
Peer
acrostics like PEMDAS
tricks out on your
Educator
programs
(Please Excuse My
distinctive,
said
Alicia
own,
which
can
be
Dear Aunt Sally) for
Steele, leader of the
remembering
math
difficult.”
“Mastering
Your
functions to learning
Memory” workshop.
how to create unique
ANDY MAHLER
Students still making
memorization
tricks,
PEER EDUCATION PROGRAM
that transition can have
this workshop will
MEMBER, GVSU SENIOR
trouble adjusting to
expose
the
littlenew study habits they
known study secrets of
need for their class
experienced students.
“Sometimes it seems like you get to work, she said.
“I never had to study in high school —
college and arc just expected to figure
these tricks out on your own, which ever,” said sophomore Tabitha Bailer, of
can be difficult,” said Andy Mahler, Manton, Mich. “Now I’m here in college
and I actually do need these skills, but 1

Student-led workshops
teaches students how to
remember information in
little-know study secrets

I

never learned them.”
Advertising events like these would
be helpful so students can associate the
Counseling Center with more than just
problems, she said.
The workshop will
also focus on healthy
behaviors
that

contribute
to
being
successful
academically, GVIG,aPh'{>><*ySa,amon
including sleeping
habits, exercise, diet and organizational
methods, Steele said. Program leaders try
to incorporate interactive activities and
participation into the program style so
the environment is as fun and relaxing as
possible, she said.
“We encourage discussion and asking
questions, but it’s nice for the students
to know that while we’re not experts
— we’re students just like them.” she
said. “But we can point them in the right
direction to talk to experts if needed.”
Focusing on community outreach,

l

these programs are often presented within v
the walls of the living centers on campus * !
as well as at local high schools.
“Essentially, our goal as peereducatort**
is to create a greater understanding of*;
mental health issues and ways to succeed I;
as healthy college students,” t;
Steele said.
The Counseling**
and
Career*!
Development;!
Center alsO»!
offers freft»;
*♦!

or

individual*!
group*!

therapy,*!

academic advisers, *;
career testing and a!;
wide array of other academic!;
and career services. It is located in Room!;
204 of the Student Services Building and!;
is open 8 a m. to 6 p.m. Monday through**
Thursday and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Fridays*!
For more information regarding;!
services offered at the Counseling Centei;!
or on the “Mastering Your Memory*’*!
workshop, call (616) 331-3266 or visit*!
http://www.gvsu.edu/counsel.
*•M

mpritchard@lanthorm.com
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MARKETPLACE

CLASSIFIED RATES
DEADLINES: Noon Thursday for Monday, Noon Monday for Thursday
E-mail your classified*: dassifieds@iamhorn com

Congratulations
Opportunities
Announcements
Lanthorn Literary Edition
ART DESIGN, ILLUSTRATION,
POETRY, PROSE, SHORT STO
RIES, PHOTOGRAPHY. $100
PRIZE in each category. Dead
line: Feb 21 'Based on a mini
mum of 3 entries per category.
Interested? Contact Alicia Wireman, GVL Managing Editor.
managingeditor@lanthom.com
— ■
■—.............. ......... —.... ..
Lanthorn Literary Edition! $100
prize in each category! Send in
your own art design, illustration,
poetry, prose, short stories and
photography. Contact Alicia
Wireman GVL Managing Editor
at
managingeditor@lanthorn.com.
Deadline is February 21.

Entertainment
wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
On this day in history, the First
Academy Awards were an
nounced. Also, Dale Earnhardt
Sr., Nascar Driver, as well as
Michelangelo Buonarotti, Italian
painter, sculptor, and architect
died on this day.

Pop Evil with opening act Jamin
Dunn coming to Campus View
Rec Facility. Wednesday, Feb
ruary 20th. Tickets are $5 in ad
vance, $7 at the door, available
at Campus View Rec Facility
just off 42nd Ave. or at Kirkhof
on Monday, February 18th from
12-2 p.m. 8:30 p.m. doors
open. 9:00 p.m. concert begins.
More info: peinfo@yahoo.com.

Looking for a new roommate?
Placing an ad in the Lanthorn is
a great way to reach all those
other people in your same
situation. Call 331-2460 today
to set up your adl

Services
Trying to serve Grand Valley
and the neighboring commu
nity? Let the Lanthorn serve you
by placing your ad! Call
331-2460 to set up your ad.
Need a quiet place to study?
Wilderness Expressions. Free
wireless connection. 10% off
for students! 363 Cummings
NW, 616-791-8660.
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Our Max Checking account
pays 5% APY and offers free
ATMs anywhere! Earn the max
on your money. Stop into any
branch, call 616.242.9790, or
visit
us
online
at
www.LMCU.org
Gets the adrenaline going.
Yours and whoever reads about
it on your resume. Learn, Lead,
Succeed...Become an Army of
ficer. Contact Captain Aaron
Combs at 616-771-9495 or
aaron.a.combs@wmich.edu.
Classes are now available to
ALL GVSU students and schol
arships are available NOW for
all qualified students!
Want people to take advantage
of the opportunities you have to
offer? Place an ad and reach
thousands! Call the Lanthorn
for more information. 331-2460.

Birthdays
What better way to show your
friends you care about them on
their birthday than wishing them
happy birthday through us! Let
the Lanthorn know about your
friends’ birthday’s and we will
advertise a message to make
this birthday one they won’t for
get.
Happy Belated Birthday, to our
wonderful Advertising Manager
(and friend!) Raquel DeLeon,
who turned 22 on Feb. 12!
Happy Birthday today to John
Travolta, Matt Dillon, Yoko Ono,
and Molly Ringwald!

Employment

Roommates

Wanted

Opportunities

............

Need help? Find it by running
ah ad in the Lanthorn! Call
331-2460 to get started today.

Opportunities
eijing Kitchen- Take out, Eat
jn. Lunch Buffet Specials Daily!
Also ask about our daily spe
cials! 342 State Street, Down
town GR. 616-458-8383.
Join Peace Corps. Come to an
informal meeting and learn
more. Wednesday, February 20,
6:30 p.m. Allendale campus,
Kirkhof 072. For more info visit
www.peacecorps.gov or call
800-424-8580

Visit our booth at
tho job fair:

Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/Day. No Experience nec
essary. Training provided. Age
18+ Okay. Call 1-800-965-6520.
ext. 226.
Cook wanted part-time. Must
be available Saturday and Sun
day. Apply at Breakroom Bar
and Grille 1359 Plainfield.
Summer jobs at Cedar Point.
Visit our booth at the job fair:
Henry Hall Atrium. March 20,
10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Apply
online at cedarpoint.com.
Work on Mackinac Island this
season. Make life long friends.
The Island House Hotel and Ryba’s Fudge Shops are looking
for seasonal help in all areas:
front desk, bell staff, wait staff,
sales clerks, and baristas. Em
ployment through late October.
Housing, bonus, and dis
counted meals available. Call
Ryan
1-800-626-6304.
www.theislandhouse.com.

2 Issues min.
3-4 Issues
5+ Issues

55C/word
50C/word
4 5 C/word

_______Housing
Looking for the best in rental
housing?
Look no more!
American Realty specializes in
college housing with over 50
houses in the greater Grand
Rapids area.
Go visit our
homes on-line and apply today,
www. american - realty. net.
616.913.9004_______________
Heritage Towne Square Apart
ments.
“Now Leasing"
616.895.2500_______________
Downtown Living @ Affordable
Pricing! Cable ready, central
air/heat included, newer appli
ances, 24-hr. emergency, main
elevator, intercoms, and more!
26 Sheldon Blvd. SE GR.
616-234-0100. Ask about our
open houses!________________
Brand new apartments and
townhomes. The Village at 48
West. Pre-leasing for fall 2008.
Furniture
included,
washer/dryer, fitness center,
free wi-fi and expanded cable.
Sign up today! 616-850-1056,
www.48west.info,
or
48west@48west.info__________

Lost 8 Found
Lost and found word ads are
free of charge for three con
secutive editions. 30 words
maximum, and then regular
rates apply. Submit ads online
at lanthorn.com. Call GVL at
331-2460 if questions.________
Missing car keys? Found class
notes or a student ID? Adver
tise with us at 331-2460 and let
the Lanthorn help you find what

! k LTr SELLING?

MARKETPLACE

THE ONLY PLACE

^ouj^riissincL^^^^^^^^^

Miscellaneous
Looking for up-to-date news
and events? Look no further!
Come check us out on the web
- www.lanthorn.com is your
source for on campus events as
well as activities in the commu
nity. If your student organiza
tion has something to say- post
it with us! We keep you in
formed. For contact informa
tion feel free to e-mail lanthorn@gvsu.edu
or
call
616-331-2460.

Werve Cleared Your Path to a
Great Apartment...
Bring in this Ad
Hillcrest
YOUR SECURITY DEPOSIT
OR

Home for sale: 4-BD, 2-BA,
bi-level. $158,000 priced to sell.
Close to Allendale campus. Call
616-836-5395.

Country Place

RECEIVE A

9-12 Month Lease
Now Leasing as a
2r3r or 4 Bedroom 2 Bath
NOW AVAILABLE
Washer & Dryer in select
units!
Hurry in to reserve yours now!

Prepaid Visa Card!

For Sale
Let Grand Valley know what
goodies you have to sell! Call
the Lanthorn to list your items
today! 331-2460

9-12 Month Lease
4 Bedroom 2 1/2 Bath
Washer & Dryer in Every Unit!

WE WILL PAY

Free Internet & Cable
Free Bus Shuttle
Central Air
‘after surety agreement

Reliable Professional Maintenance LS.
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Sign a I1EUI LEASE with

The drawing will be held and

Copper Beech on or before

money will be awarded on Friday

February 28th and be entered to

February 29th, just in time for

win $500 cash!

Spring Break!

Grand Valloy
State University

March 20, 2008
10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Low cost homing »nd internships
available for qualified applicants

EO€

Offer good only on neui leases, participant must be present at time of lease signing in order to be entered in the drawing.
All deposits and fees must be paid at the time of lease.

COPPER BEECH TOWNHOMES

RIDE ON
SANDUSKY. OHIO

10295 48TH AVENUE
ALLENDALE, MICHIGAN 49401
WWW.COrPFRREECHTOWNHOMES.COM
(616)895-2900
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